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United at Departure Bay Beach 
The canoe from Tla -o- qui -aht First Nation arrives on the shores of Departure 
Bay Beach on May 5 to show the nation's support for the Unity Protocol, a 

document signed by 64 nations in the treaty process that want the 
governments of Canada and British Columbia to re- evaluate their treaty 
negotiation mandates and come to the table prepared to deal with issues of 

importance to First Nations. See story and more photos on page 11. 
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Constitution gets the 
thumbs up from 
Huu- ay -aht members 
By Debora Steel 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Huu -ay -aht- -Chief Robert Dennis 
laughs and says if he could look 25, 50, 
100 years into the future "I would be an 

incredible human being." He hopes 
though that when that time comes 
around, community members will view 

the Huu -ay -aht First Nation Constitution, 
voted into being on April 28, as a 

positive step forward toward wrestling 
control of their own destiny away from 
the minister of Indian of Affairs under 
the Indian Act. 

The Huu -ay -aht First Nation 
Constitution was crafted over six years 
through a process endorsed by the chiefs, 
said Dennis. Two -hundred people were 
interviewed for advice and guidance; 50 

community meetings were held for input 

and direction; questionnaires were sent 
and received. Finally, a document was 
prepared that could be brought to the 

community for consideration. 
And 80.4 per cent of the 65 per cent of 

eligible voters who took time to cast 

their ballots gave the document a thumbs 
up. The Constitution will provide the 

framework for future governance, 
whether members of the Huu -ay -aht First 

Nations ratify their segment of the Maa- 

nulth Final Agreement or not, said 

Dennis, though having a constitution was 

a necessary element before heading into 

the treaty ratification vote. All Maa -nulth 
First Nations must have their own 
constitutions in place before they can 

proceed with a ratification vote. Expect 
constitution votes in the other First 

Chief Robert Dennis 

Nations during the summer months. 
Dennis called the Huu -ay -aht 

Constitution `yes' vote an 

overwhelming result. 
"To have 65 per cent of your people 

come out and exercise their right to 

vote, and then to achieve a majority of 
your eligible voters is a result to be 

proud of. And I'm very proud of it." 
Still, 80.4 per cent of 65 per cent of 

eligible voters means that the yes vote 

totaled only 52 per cent of all eligible 
voters. Ha- Shilth -Sa asked Dennis if 
that satisfied him, or gave him pause to 

think there might still be a lot of work 

to do before treaty ratification day. 

"What people want to read into the 
results, I think, certainly is their own 
interpretation. For me, more than 50 per 
cent of the people got out; 65 per cent 

of enrolled people got out to vote. Over 
50 per cent, 52 per cent voted in favor. 

So it was a clear majority. It's not like 

20 people showed up to a band meeting 
and voted on the Constitution." 

Continued on page 8. 

Symbolic apology is a starting point, says president 
By Debora Steel 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Ottawa -A Liberal Party motion that 
the House of Commons apologize for 
the horrors that occurred to Native 
peoples in residential school passed 
unanimously on May 1, but the 
symbolic show of unity as members of 
all four federal parties stood together in 

support falls far short of satisfactory, 
said Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 
President Francis Frank. 

"But it's a starting point," he said. 
Minister of Indian Affairs Jim Prentice 

said a formal apology from government, 
if it comes at all, is many years away. 

The Conservative government wants to 

wait until the five -year, $60- million 
Truth and Reconciliation Commission 

has done its work to determine if a 

formal apology is warranted. 
The commission will travel Canada 

hearing stories from residential school 
survivors about the legacy of the 
assimilation tactics that had Aboriginal 
children removed from their homes and 

put in facilities, where many were 
abused -emotionally, physically and 

sexually. 

"It's absolutely asinine that the 

minister and government feel they need 

to drag this out by hearing from the 
Truth and Reconciliation Commission 
when the atrocities and facts of what 

happened are being exposed and told 
through what was known as the 
[Alternative Dispute Resolution] 
process," said Frank. 

Continued on page 9. 
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DEADLINE: 
Please note Mat the deadline for 

submissions for our next issue is 

May 18, 2007. 

Aller that dole. material submitted 
and judged appropriate apuopbe unsettle 

gaafanteed placement but, O 

material is all levant. will be 

included in the Jol /on 

In an ideal world. submissions would 
be typed rather than bond. written. 

*nicks can be sent by monad to 

bath llhsw'Jamla'hahnulthreg 
(Whitlows Ih 

Submitted pictures must imam* a 

beef desm-ion rit rnhjeais) and o 

relien address 

Pictures unit GA return address will 
remain on file_ Aller tmya- tour 

weeks for rGurn 
Photocopied ur foxed photographe 

MLA. he accepted 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like to Ix able to 

gov r all stories and events we will 
only do so subien 

Sufficient advance notice addressed 

Retina availability at the one of 
the event. 

Editorial space available in the 
Paper. 

- Editorial deadline, being adhered 
to by contributors 

LETTERS and KLECOS 
!la -Shinn -.Set will include letters received from its readers. Lctten MUST he signed 

by the writer and have the writers full name. address and phon 
e 

e n umber them 

Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted. 

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity. grammar and good 

taste. We will definitely and publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or 

issues that are critical ofNua -chah -nulth individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will 
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal 

Council or its member First Nations. Ile- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising, but 

this does not imply Ile. Shilth -Sot or Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council recommends or 

endorses the content of the ads. 

Headstone for Tyee Ha'wilth unveiled 
By Denise August Titian 
Ila -Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni One year after the passing 

of his father Earl, Ahousaht Tyee 

Ha'wilth Lewis George stood with his 

family under a tent, shielded from a 

beautifully designed 
to 

With cherry blossoms skinning at 

their feet. the George family stood in 

respectful silence as their step -mother 
Josephine quietly wept Nelson Kedah 
stepped forward to offer a c'iigaa (prayer 
chant) before Reverend Rick Lindholm 
offered prayers from the book of 
Proverbs. 

Lindholm said one of the greatest 
qualities that Maquina passed on to his 

family was peacefulness. The reverend 

prayed the Lord would grant the family 
peace in every circumstance and gave 

thanks for the life. of Earl Maquinna 
Ceorge 

The provincial flag covering the 

headstone was removed and Josephine, 
with the support of her brother, sisters 

and son. stepped forward to view the 

grave. 

*house* see Ha'wilth Earl 

Maquinna George passed away April 26, 

2006 after passing his title and 

responsibilities to his son Lewis. 
On the day of his (marl. Josephine 

George announced she would he calling 
the family back together in a year for a 

meal. and to thank those that helped the 
family through their loss. Those 
attending the dedication were invited to a 

dinner later that evening. 

Lewis said he thought the dinner 
would be m appropriate occasion to 

veil the headstone that 

*commissioned. 
The 1,500 lb. granite 

stone was quarried on 

Vancouver Island. World 
renowned artist Ron 

Hamilton of Hupacasath 

created the stencil of the 

gwayac' irk (wolf), which 
was sandblasted into the 

stone. 

George said it was the 

intention of the family to 

have the stone stand 

upright on a base at the 

head of the grave, but the 

stone as 12" longer than 
the three -foot -wide grave 

allowance. Instead, the 

stone lies flat across the 

Pave. 
More than 100 people 

arrived at Hansen Hall In 

Pon Alberni as George 
family members and their 
relatives shared a salmon 
dinner and remembered 

those 

the 

helped diem Ahousaht Tyee Ha'wilth Lewis %Saurian. George 
r4-., 

through past Ron. 
veils the headstone of his late father, Earl. The 

They thanked Ron 
headstone features a owes mean 16010. Hamilton and Rick 

George 
with the 

Lindholm for there words `Karl Maquinna George (Tamil Ili Wirth) 

support and services. Morel 7, 1926 to April 26, 2006." 

Trudy Frank was also wrapped in a I Ins tins on her wain retirement and 

blanket for taking the responsibility of thanked her for all her years of service 

burning the clothing. teaching Nuu -chah -ninth people. 

Lewis George thanked Mama lo, as he Dawn Amos was also congratulated 

affectionately calls his step -mother, for for earning her master's degree. 

losing and caring for his father and for -(mice Earl would have been so 

bringing the family together on this proud of you!" said Lewis. 
occasion. 

"Wee love you so much," he said as he 

presented her with a bouquet of flowers. 

The family also congratulated Fide,. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
Toll Free Number: 
1 -877- 677 -1131 

Nuu -chah -nulth leadership have established a toll -free number to 
assist membership with any questions they may have regarding 

beat: related business. 

lia=Shilth-Sa 
l/ Shilth So belongs I. every Nuu chap rat Ith person including Mousse 

I n have passed on, and those who not yet born 3 community 
newspaper not exit without community involve anent. lf you have 

any great pictures you ve taken, stories or poems you written 
artwork you have done, please let us know so we can include it in your 

newspaper. E -mail hashilthsa@nuuchahnulth.org. This year is Hn- 
S/iltS So's 

o 
33rd year of serving the Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations. We 

look forward to your continued input and support. 
Klecol Elmo! 

humid. Tyee Ili wlllh 
Nlagni George 

Legal 
Information 

The adaemser agrees that the 

publisher shall not be liable fin 

ream 
beyaá adseti.orcou beyond the amount 

paid for space actually occupied by 

be porion of the advertisement in 

which the error is due to the 

negligence of the servants or 

otherwise, and there shall be no 

liability for non- insenian of any 
ad000,anmcnt beyond the amount 

paid for such advertisements. 
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Sid Dick Sr. retires from hockey after 29 years 
He loved to play hockey Ile started 

at the age of 15. Ile first played out on 

the floor. Ile was fast in his younger 
days. No one could keep up with him. 
He out- maneuvered them. Even when 

they tried cross -checking him, he'd see 

it coming. Then nhe d duck down and 

they'd go flying over him. It was so 

funny. Every one started laughing. 
Then the same guy tried to do it 

again, because he got mad and he 

ended up flying over Sid again. The 

guy just gave up after that. Back in 

those days the games were pretty 
rough. The gym was always packed, as 

there were teams from the Island. 

As limes changed, so did his 

ambition to play. He wanted more. He 

decided to play goal. He wanted more 

action. He enjoyed it Has been playing 
ever since. We even travelled to a few 

places. A f times to I odysmitl: one 

time to Alert flay and Seabird Island. 
The (rips were great. They played their 
best. They had jelled together as a 

team. It was amazing to watch them play 
The gym was always packed when 

Thunder played. They always played an 

exciting game. They worked and 

played together as a team. And have 

done so for 11 years now. They all had 

their share of trophies throughout the 

years. Sid even had received a number 
of trophies too. Ile received all -stars, 

hest defense, most valuable player. and 

top goalie. It was rewarding to watch 
them play. 

I am going to miss watching Sid play 
hockey. Ile decided to retire. Ile felt it 
was time. Ile wanted to retire when 

Thunder held their tournament. It was an 

overwhelming experience First to see 

him play his /ast Gumament and receive 

top goalie and most valuable player. 

Alter the tournament was over, the fans 

gave him a standing ovation. It was no 

Nurses Week 
The government of British Columbia 

celebrated National Nursing 
Week 2007 May 7 to 13 with a 628- 

million investment in the B.C.'s Nursing 
Strategy to help increase the number of 
practicing nurses in British Columbia, 

Health Minister George Abbott 
announced May 7, 

"The global competition for nurses 

requires British Columbia to have e 

comprehensive and aggressive strategy 

to attract and retain nurses - and that's 

what B.C.'s Nursing Strategy provides 

us, said Abbott. "With this latest 

cool. 
a In all my wean going to toumaments, 
I've never, ever witnessed anything like 

that before. 
Sid's been playing hockey for the past 

29 years. But Ill never had the chance of 

celebrated 
investment, our government has now 

provided B.C.'s Nursing Strategy with a 

total of 1174 million since 2001 to help 

educate, return and recruit the best 

qualified nurses in British Columbia." 
As a result of government's 

investment in the B.C. Nursing Strategy, 

50 million has been funded to front -line 
leadership positions and training and an 

additional 830 million has been 

committed to specialty and continuing 
education programs. 

Continued on page 9. 

playing with his buys. Ile really 

wanted 
to Mat. it want possible. 

We are just going to have to see them 
playing :e their own tournaments. We')) 
be cheering them on. It is always great 
watching them play. They will follow in 

their father's footsteps and someday 
they too will play for Thunder. Because 

they love the sport as much 4-r their 
father did. 

Sid, 1 just wanted to say have a 

happy :cerement and sit back and enjoy 

it I'm so proud of you. You did the best 

job ever; yarn the beret role model for 
your m Sheldon and Steven. They are 

hooked into playing hockey too. 

We'll be on the sidelines cheering our 

sons on. We'll be the proudest parents 

er, because you showed them what 
hockey's all about. They continue to 

play for years to come. It'll he great 

One thing for sure is that, even 

though Sid retired he will always be a 

ember of Thunder. We'll treasure the 

pries forever. The 833 will always 
he Sid, rumber as he retired with it. 

It is going hews weird not seeing 

him play any more. 1 want to wish 

Thunder all the best and 1 will be a fan 

no matter what, because some day our 
boys will play with Thunder. I can't 
wait..lt will be great. 

I'm sure going to miss watching Sid 

play. but I knew this day would come. 

II was his time. He fell it was time to 

retire. So he did. 1 on so proud of you. 

The kids are prod of you. We are 

going to miss watching you play. We'll 
just have to cherish the memories. 

Love you always, your 8I fan forever 
Shaken Dick 

WW1 over verseeWgrauelt to eaparr.eceOM can lut Wawa more into taw Me 0oreexgmng. More walking on Inviting nails.n une more malenk ennui 
pis tu:nmuror sunrsets More Penns on me beam. raw. amve a t a one more rami iy. non': wan for the dog am nt sumn o to copy our natural nreasures. Now Is a great n me ro 

enpye daywsta weekendeaape oramaweekanventuren a 6<. varx.Learn left yo ran nine Gemnmao Patsinyouriile. 

Learn more about PC Parks at www bcparkasa 
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A day in focus with Mowachaht /Muchalaht Biosphere celebrates with friends and neighbors 
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council executive members Michelle 

Coll &1 (sari president) and Florence Wylie (executive director), 

along with department managers, visited the north and antral 
region tribal council staff on April26 and 27 (picture 2). In the 

northern region, Ha- Shilth -Sa visited with some of the activities at 

Mowarhahit /Muchalaht, including the daycare where 1. Justin and 

Nan G i Johnson were doing a ',tittle, 3. The Katie, 

Employability and Skills Training Program was holding a class, 

and 4. and 5. mom to he Jamie and mom Hilary with daughter 

Mary and son Andrew came fora parenting visit with child 

development worker Jackie Corfield N / C meeting discussion 

focused on how the exerutote and managers can provide better 

support to tribal council workers on the frontlinco in the regions. 

Photos by Debar Steel 

By Denise August Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

of visitors to our village to welcome 
them." This was a way of greeting that 
was recognized and respected from 
nation to cation, Sam said. 

Lastly, Ahousaht elder Harold Little 
welcomed guests on behalf of chief and 
council. He introduced Chief Councillor 
Keith Allen before explaining the 

traditional roles and responsibilities of 
each Ahousaht member that spoke. 

In his welcome statement Chief Arko 
said he's noticed changes recently and 
sets the biosphere celebration as an 

opportunity for young people to learn 
new things that the people of the CBT 
bring. Ile thanked the CBT for their 
willingness to work with the people of 
Ahousaht, "especially the youth" Fraser 
thanked Ahousaht First Nation and the 
elders council for opening their doors te 

the CBT. Ile introduced Francine Frank 
and Kim Mack of the Ahousaht Cultural 
Centre who helped to co- ordinate the 
events with a CBT contribution to the 

The CBT provided free water taxi 
service and out of Ahousaht each day 
of the event. Fraser outlined the 

schedule of activities. which included 
tree meals, spans, cultural activities for 
both young and old, hikes, educational' 
workshops. both traditional and modem 
music and dance and beach activities. 

e encourage you to he pan of our 

Ahousaht -The Clayoquot Sound 
Biosphere Rust (CBT) wants to reach 

out to the communities of Clayoquot 
Sound. in an effort to connect to the 
people. the must hosted a week -long 
celebration of the biosphere at 

Ahousaht, inviting anyone wishing to 
staid. 

David Fraser. the trust's acting 
executive director, said the biosphere is 
about helping and supporting the 

m 

unities achieve. better quality of 
life, 

We are here to help maintain the 

integrity of this beautiful place," he 

explained. The schedule of activities, 
which ran from ApriI 30 to May 5, was 

mended to draw people into the 

activities of the CAT and to encourage 
people to become pan of the 
organization. 

At the opening ceremonies elder 
Hudson Webster performed a c'iigaa 
(prayer chant) before Murray John Sr, 
speaker for Tyec Há wilth Lewis 
George, welcomed people on behalf of 
the chief. Elder Stanley Sam, also a 

speaker for chiefs Billy Kcitlah and 

Shawn Allen, the second and third 
chiefs of Ahousaht respectively, organisation," he said before thanking 
welcomed guests. the wiih, chief and council. 

Sam explained that Billy wanted Inns Fraser, along with CBT staff member 
to speak about (Billy's) role as beach Rebecca Vines, presented framed prints 
keeper. to both the Ahousaht Cultural Centre 

"Ile owns the foreshore rights of our and the chief and council before people 
territory and would pull up the canoes sat down to dinner served by the CBT- 

From left to right: Harold Little, Stanley Sam, Murray John Sr. It t I ti 

Webster, Cosmos Frank, David Frank, Keith Stir. and David Fraser welcome 
people Io the opening ceremonies of the celebration of the Clay oquot .Sound 
Biosphere. 

First Nations culture celebrated 
The Clayogrto[ Sound Biosphere Trust 

chose May 2 to celebrate First Nations' 
culture in Ahousaht. 

The day was supposed to start off 
with beach activities, including a hike 
on Ahousaht's Walk the Wildside Trail, 
canoe races, sand sculpture and picnic. 
A rain storm, coupled with gale-force 
winds, however, put a damper on the 

outdoor events 
Not to be dissuaded, then s acting 

goer.. e director. David Fro. er, and 

Ahetasaht Chief Councillor Keith ',doe, 
donned aprons and chefs' hats to 

barbeque hamburgers and hotdogs for 
their guests at the Thunderbird Hall. 

Biosphere Trust board member lack 
Little also took time to tend the 
barbeque. 

Meanwhile, trust staff Rebecca Vines 

and Sheila Ei co-ordinated the buns. 

potato salad and refreshments, with holy 

from Francine Frank and Kim Mack 
from the Ahom:ih, Cultural Centre. 

From left to right: Francine Frank, Rebecca Vines, David Fraser and Keith 
Allen. Vines and Fraser presented prints on behalf of the Clayoquot Sound 
Biosphere Trust to the Ahousaht Cultural Centre and chief and council. _ ousaht 

Later that evening, people 
gathered back at the hall as 

the Soul Shakers, singing 
group from Ahousaht, sang 

while other Ahousaht 

members 
performed dances. 

Dancers both young and old 
showed off their shawls. head- 

dresses and dance skills. 
Dam privies were handed out 

as people were .saved 

homemade Faked irons. 

Dominic Thomas, 
age III 

Male dancers from 
Ahousaht and the 
Soul Shakers 
singers performed 
during the 
celebration of the 
biosphere. 
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Meeting attendance soars during biosphere week 
By Denise August Titian 
Ha- ShilthSa Reporter 

Ahousaht -While fewer people than 
;spectra showed up for the celebration 
of the biosphere in Ahousaht, members 
of the Clayogeol Sound Biosphere Trot 
(CRT) were pleased to see record 

umbers show up for their various 
committee meetings. 

David Fraser thought the unexpected 
interest in CBT committees would he a 

good may of getting the community 
involved in the CBT. 

The Marine and Aquatic committee 
had more than 60 people attend, while 
the education committee had about 00 in 

attendance The scheduled hour -long 
meetings barely got past introductions 
with so many people, but that didn't 
stop committee members front being 
delighted at the show of interest. 

In 2005, the CBT established advisory 
now areas of marine and committees 

aquatic. teshlal, education, culture 
and community development. 

development and healthy community 
goals, priorities and projects. 

Interest in the committees was strong 
when first launched two years ago, but 
active panidpation has ftraled out over 
time. 

Bringing the committees to an 
Interested community allowed them to 

hear the concerns and desires of the 

People. 
During the education committee 

meeting, Anne AOeo, who teaches at 
Ahousaht's North Island College, 
expressed her desire to get broadband 
Internet service to Ahousaht. Broadband 
would provide community members 
with access to high -speed Internet 

"u 
which In turn could open the door to 

o 

Charlie Lucas, a Hesquiaht elder, (centre left) takes part in the duration online learning programs. 

committee meeting held during the Clayoquot Sound Biosphere's Trust Harold Little is concerned about how 

celebration week, held in Ahousaht April 30 to May 5. people will make a living now that 
logging is gone and fishing is almost 

These committees, according to the They are also required to build Bone. 

CRT Web site, provide support and make relationships in the communities through `What do we have now? Fish 

mendations to the board of the network of people involved and their fanning'?" he asked. "I never thought 

directors for approval of community- individual networks of influence. " I'd see the day when we'd be farming 
based research, edueat , training and Committees will consider and advise fish: this is why education is so 

capacity building. upon conservation, sustainable Important today," he said. 

Emergency preparedness forum draws few participants 
emergent, responders from attending Hurricane Katrina, the obstacles they from government corporate and 

By Denise August Tian the event. faced and lessons learned. foundation sources for emergency 

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter Only small groups from Nanaimo, 'the presentation focused on public preparedness. 
Kamloops, Cowichan and Ahousaht awareness and preparation for Matthews said the ability of affected 

amongst others, took pan hurricanes. in the Later there were exercises persons and communities to recover 

workshops and presentations on a rainy designed to teach participants about alter disasters is directly related to their 
April 26 and 27. flood preparedness and how to develop resiliency. Assisting people to he 

Several resource people were called in plans and systems for flood response resilient and to adapt after emergencies 
to share disaster relief stories and tips, Mike Fournier, emergency program and disasters must include a process of 
including Deputy Fire Chief Joseph coordinator. Corms Valley and Northern enhancing community ownership and 
Matthews, New Orleans. Louisiana. Communities, led a discussion on the collaborative self -help activities. 
He was there to share stories about resources available to the communities Continued on page 18. 

Torino -The fifth regional Aboriginal 
lmeeeney Preparedness Forum was 

held Tin Wis Resort near the majestic 
beaches of the well 
Unfortunately, it may have been the 

remoteness of the beautiful venue that 
prevented many BC First Nations 

GRIND OPENING 

you. are í,wvíted to the rawd opewl,wg of the 

O Quinsam Crossing Shell O 
satu.rdatu, Malt 12th 

Join us for the celebration of this great new destination service station featuring 
Touchless car wash O Truck wash O 3 -bay wand wash O Vehicle carpet cleaners & vacuums 

Hi -speed diesel O Marked gas and propane O An RV friendly design with Sanl -dump 

Grand Opening celebrations start at 9 am. Join us 
for a ceremonial friendship pole unveiling at 11 am 
followed by a salmon bake at noon. 

Located at Willis Road 6 the Inland Island Highway in Campbell River. 

Look for 
Daisy the Cow 8 Farmer 
Vicky who will be on -site 

with FREE smoothies 
and balloons for 

the kids 

THE RIDE - On location 
between 9am -1 pm 

i 
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Official Court Notice 

The Indian residential schools settlement has 
been approved. The healing continues. 

The Indian residential schools settlement has been approved 
by the Courts. Now, former students and their families must 
decide whether to stay in the settlement or remove themselves 
(opt out). This notice describes the settlement benefits and 
how to get them for those who stay In, and it explains what it 

means to opt out and how to opt out. 

The settlement provides: 

1) Al least $1.9 billion for 
"common experience" 
payments to former students 
who lived at one of the schools. 
Payments will be $10,000 for 
the first school year (or part of 
a school year) plus $3,000 for 
each school year (or part of a 
school year) attar that. 

2) A process to allow those 
who suffered sexual or serious 
physical abuses, or other 
abuses that caused serious 
psychological effects, to gel 
between $5,000 and $275,000 
each -or more money if they 
can show a loss of income. 

3) Money for programmes for 
former students and their 
families for healing, truth, 
reconciliation, and 
commemoration of the 
residential schools and the 
abuses suffered: $125 million 
for healing; $60 million to 
research, document, and preserve the experiences of the 
survivors; and $20 million for national and community 
commemorative projects. 

You won't have to show you were abused to get a common 
experience payment, and you can get one even 8 you had 
an abuse lawsuit, and even if you won, settled, or lost. 

payment from it. Family members who were not students will 

not get payments. 

However, former students -and family members -who stay 
in the settlement will never again be able to sue the 
Government of Canada, the Churches who joined in the 
settlement, or any other defendant in the class actions, over 

residential schools. 

Your Options Now 
Request a Claim Form 

If you are a former student and you want a payment 
from the settlement, and you never want to sue the 
Government of Canada or the Churches on your own, 
do not opt out; Instead. call now to register and a 
claim for will be mailed to you after August 20, 
2007. When it arrives, fill it out and return it. 

Remove Yourself (Opt Out) 
If you don't want a payment, or you think you can 
get more money than the settlement provides by 
suing the Government or the Churches on your own, 
then you must opt out by submitting an Opt Out 
Form postmarked by August 20, 2007. 

Do Nothing: get no payment, give up rights to sue. 

1-866-879-4913 
www. resideDilalsd W OlSetlteDlelrt.Ca 

Eligible former students who stay in the settlement can get a 

If you went to stay in the 
settlement and receive 
payment from it. call 1 -866- 
879 -4913, or go to the website, 
and request that a claim form 
be sent to you as soon as it is 
ready. 

If you opt out from the 
settlement you will not get any 
payment from it. However, 
former students or family 
members who opt out will keep 
any right they may have to sue 
over residential schools. 

To opt out, you must complete, 
sign, and mail an Opt Out Form 
postmarked by August 20, 
2007. You can get the form at 
the website below, or by calling 
1 -866- 879 -4913. 

You don't have to hire a lawyer 
to opt out, but you may want to 
consult one before you do. If 

you stay in the settlement, you 

don't have to him and pay a lawyer to get a common experience 
payment. Of course, you may hire your own lawyer and pay 
that lawyer to represent you with an abuse claim. 

Call 1 -866- 879 -4913 with questions, or go to 
wwwresidentielschoolseniemeet.ca to read a detailed notice 
or the settlement agreement. You may also write with 

questions to Residential Schools Settlement, Suite 3 -505, 
133 Weber St. North, Waterloo, Ontario N2J 3G9. 
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'Overwhelming result' - chief 
Continued from page I. 

The treaty process has been under the 

harsh glare of public scrutiny of late, 

and with the Lheiali Vend, treaty 

being voted down in March, the general 

public might be prone to criticise a slim 

dory. Dennis dismissed the notion that 

Huu- ay -aht was in the business of 
pleasing outside concerns. 

"Well, I don't know why a Hutt-ay-alit 
issue should cancem other people. This. 

is a made in Huu- ay -aht Coiisitituion for 

Huu- ay -aht people. It's not for anybody 

else outside of Huu -ayahl We don't 
pretend for one minute that it will be 

used for anybody else out of Noway. 
aht. And likewise too, what we do 

within the confines of ow community 
and within de confines of our territory 

only Iluu-ay -ahi business and that's 
how we would like it to continue." 

The Huu- ay -aht Constitution may, in 
fact, answer some concerns raised by 
those people critical of the treaty- 

making process in British Columbia. 
One of criticisms hurled at the process 

is that Crown lands, post -treaty, would 
revert to f simple, and therefore would 
be vulnerable to loss. But one of the 

principles of the Huu- ay -alia 

Constitution is `protect the land at all 
cost,' Dennis. 

-Our peek said...that no land -that 
no treaty land or any other land -that 
we have will be sold without the 

t consent of the people, and it has a high 

threshold of approval," he said There 
will be a meeting set in the very near 

future to discus hat that threshold of 
approval will be. 

"I'm going to be calling a people's 
assembly very quickly to ask how are 

we going to implement the Constitution 
w that we have it ..How do we make 

this Constitution a living document." 
as the members of Huu- ay-ayt First 

Nation wore preparing to vote on their 
onstitution, Canada should have been 

preparing to celebrate the 25th 
of its Constitution on April 

7n i ßu, the dale passed with little 
fanfares notice, perhaps because the 

Canadian Constitution has taken the 

untry in directions that some groups, 
particularly far nght -wing political 
organizations, have disagreed with. 

Same sex marriage grew out of the 

equality clause: the inherent right of 
Aboriginal peoples' was affirmed in 
Swim 35. The past 25 years has been 
mnccmcd with the interpretation of the 
document, painting in details where 

Angela Wesley 

only broad brush strokes had been 

before. A favorite saying hard when 

people speak of the contentious 
surrounding the Canadian Constitution is 

The devil is in the details.' 
"I think that can be said about 

anything," said Dennis. "ft can be said 

about an agreement It can be said about 
legislation. It can be said about 
constitution. I think people will use a 

tool to advance whatever objectives they 
have of the day. And in our case, we 

want to determine our own destiny. We 

Ovate to have control of what we do. We 

want to have our hereditary chiefs 
involved in our government and these 

are the tools that will enable us to do 

that" 
He said that the Huu- ay -aht 

Constitution is dissimilar to the Canadian 

Constitution in that it was made in limo 
ay -aht by Nuu- ay -aht. 

"I feel really god about it, only 
because it was made by the Huu- ay -aht 

people. It's far different from the 

Canadian Constitution that was drafted 
by lawyers in Ottawa and whoever 
worked for Canada at the time. Totally 
different pros 

Dennis is confident this Constitution 
will survive into the fume. It has 

mechanisms ìn plane to that it can be 

amended to meet the needs of 
generations, and a whole section on 

dispute resolutions. 
In press release following the vote. 

Huuayahl Constitution Chair Angela 
Wesley said "Wish the successful 
approval of the Constitution. we as Huu - 

. -aht members have helped to define 
our government for the future and our 
place within it. Our forefathers and our 
past and present leaders set us on this 
path, and l'm so very happy we've taken 
another major step into our future 
supported by the strength of our past." 

NTC Nursing Program 

Jeannette Watts 
Nursing Manager PA: (250)7245757 

Fax: 723-0463 
lira. McKay, 
Supervisor Community Health Nurse Ph: (250)724 -5757 

Fax: 723 -5396 
Ina Seitcher, 
Supervisor Home Care Ph: (250)724 -5705 

Fax: 723 -4052 
Jeannette Pattison, 
Maternal Child Clinical Nurse Ph: (254670 -9655 

Fax: 670.2492 
Matilda Watts, 
Healthy Living Program Worker Ph: (250) 724 -5759 

Fax: 723-4052 
Lisa Sam, 
Administrative Assistant Ph (250)-724-5757 

Fan: (250 723 -0463 
Sandra FAAier, 
Administrative Assistant Ph: (250) 724 -5705 

Fax: 723 -4052 

MDS Metro 

MDS Metro Laboratory Services is pleased to inform you that effective April 
10, 2007 our Patient Service Centre at 4565 Wallace Street Port Alberni is 

offering full laboratory service to all patients In the community. 
For your convenience, our new hours are: 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

7:30 am to 3:30 pm 

Closed 12 noon to 1:00 pm 

NTC HEALTH ABILITY FAIR 
"Hishuk sa nish tsawalk" 

(One Family, One Community, One Nation) 
May 30 8 31, 2007 

Mahl Mahs Gym, Port Alberni 
9'.00 am each day 

Daily lunches and snacks will be provided. 
Everyone is welcome and encouraged to attend! 

Office Closure 
All Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal Council Offices (Main, Central, and Northern) 
will be closed in observance of the Victoria Day holiday, as follows: 

Monday, May 21, 2007 
8:00 am -4:30 pm 

Our offices will re-open for regular business at 

8:00 am on Tuesday, May 22, 2007. 

POYNER BAXTER LLP 
Lawyers 

Residential School Claims 

CALL US... 
We'll answer your questions 

Toll free 1- 866 -988 -6321 
www.poynerbaxter.com 

Summer Student Employment/ Youth 
Program 

nu 
pinpoint fm maim minoranplo¡ma.mioli. for making 

The yXa.snl rryua,a mi Ix. for gnaw, up n.: 

Ix (n2)summeaj.bxeaebiohmlua.tdwcak.o,9.10111/Ilt 

now nt3/ In jobs. cach t" wcek slaw /11r. 

start Late, ouicomrn and supervision of ,he smdnmtl). 

The deadline dare for the above unmans pnlmsah art to be &waned,& the NTC/ NETS office, 

May It hagee7 

Any 1B appNredonO received after the ahma. need date will not be considered for (wdmg 
A SCR Is to be submitted with pair amdicatIon(s). 

Should you have any guestonx please cali me, at 10 5 7245757- 

)ackconic 

Important Notice 
No one will be available in the 

Membership Department at 
the NTC Office on: 

May 24, 25 & 28 
Also on June 4 
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Funds will 
help train 
and retain 
Continued from age 3 

These iris . have led to over 
1,200 nurses being supported through 
various education upgrades and 1,100 
nurses re-educated through the Return 
to Nursing Program. 

In addition, British Columbia's first 
group of nurse practitioners graduated 
in May of 2005 and hold key positions 
on primary' health -care teams. Today, 51 

Nurse Practitioners are working in rural 
and urban settings across the province. 

The B.C. Nursing Strategy was 
launched in 2001 and focuses on 

recruitment, retention and education. 
B.C.'s Nursing Strategy applies to 
registered nurses, registered psychiatric 
nurses, licensed practical nurses and 
nurse practitioners. 

Since 2001. government has added 
3,347 nursing education spaces 

throughout British Colla Fan 
of 82 per cent The increase in increase 

nursing education spaces has led to the 

graduation of over 7,500 new nurses in 

the past five years, including 4.909 
registered nurses, 2,286 practical 
licensed nurses and 344 registered 
psychiatric 

National Nursing Week 2007 

celebrates the variety of contributions 
both the nursing pmfersion and auras 
make to the health system. This year's 
theme is "Think You Know Nursing? 
Take a Closer Lush," 

B.C.'s Calling 
Help B.C. Attract The Workers We Need 

B.C.s economy is growing and needs skilled workers. You can help employers 
like businessman Jimmy Pattison attract them from other provinces. Just 

visit our special website. You'll learn how Jimmy, or another well -known 
British Columbian, can contact someone you want to move here. They'll tell 

your friend about the great work opportunities available in B.C. Together we 

can keep our province moving ahead. 

Visit www.bciscalling.ca to participate 

BRITISH 
CBROLUMBIA 

Francis Frank 

Apology 
Continued from page I. 

"1310 and what more information 
does this government need to hear 

before deciding that the right and 

proper thing to do is quit patronizing 
First Nation survivors by just making 
symbolic gestures without following up 

with a public apology of real 

substance. 

The obligation now, said Prentice, is 

to deal with the S2- billion 
compensation package that will see 

more than 80,000 former students 

common experience payments 

of 5 10.000 each, plus $3,000 for each 

year they attended schools. 

A formal oapologyis not part of the 

settlement, thought one promised by 

the former Liberal government under 

prime minister Paul Martin. 
Frank said there 

s 

need to wait. 

"Everyone knows the and legacy of 
the schools, and it was far from just 
educating our people. It was a legalized 

form of genocide to get rid of the so- 

called Indian at the time." 
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Woman remains missing 
On May 5, Lisa Marie Young turned 

26 years old. Lisa has been missing for 
almost five years now. mere is still no 

leads to her whereabouts. 
In July 2002, our world crumbled 

around us. When you didn't 
s home we knew something was terribly 

wrong. Even though time has gone by, 

it seems like yesterday that we last saw 

you It's like a had dream, and we're 
going to wake up and find you here 
saying its okay. 

fluff not a bad dream. I knew 
people m may say get on with our lives, 
but till we find answers on where you 
are we 't. We wouldn't wish this 
nightmare 

Someone 
anyone. 

Loving someone is the best thing 
anyone an do, 

The best thing we'll ever be able to 

do now 
The waxer pan about loving someone 

sa dearly is losing that person, 
1 think we should all live for 

EVERYTHING, and leave this earth for 
NO REASON. - 

God has a plan for us...I don't know 
what it is but it should be good, 

If r could go back in time and fine 
you...I would. 

The sun is shining; the wind is 

blowing ..dle rain of falling, 
That's how I know you're still Mere... 

someday God wink calling. 
Calling for my time to come home, 
And when that day comes_.1'11 no long 

be here alone. 
....Are you an Angel' ..tin are you a 

Ghost? 
You coming home for dinner is what I 

miss 
utterfly fluttering in the sky, 

The butterfly stays a while, and that's 
when I had to say good -bye. 

I miss your love and your touch, 
I never thought I'd come to miss you 

so much. 
Rest In Peace 

Lisa Marie YOUng 

THE MAA -NULTH FIRST NATIONS 
Huu-ay-aht First Nations Ka 'yu 21 h tale lettes2attli First Nations 

Sworn Nation UO10001000, Tnbe Uclueiet First Nation 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO YOUTH 

"A Foundation For Our Future Generations" 

If you are a youth ages 16 to 35 and are a 

member of any one 
of the First Nations listed below: 

Huu- ay -aht First Nations 

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Chek'tles7et'h' First Nations 

Toquaht Nation 

Uchucklesaht Tribe 

Ucluelet First Nation 

Watch for details on an upcoming youth forum. 
(Date and location to be announced next edition). 

Each of the Maa -nulth First Nations are currently updating 
memberships address databases and are seeking to 
connect to those living both on /off reserve. Please contact 

your First Nation for address updates. 

For more information on Maa- nultfl First Nations 
please contact: 

Message Centre: 1 -877- 876 -3122 

Website: www.maanulth.ca 

REGISTRATION deadline for the Nu0alnso Multi -Sport Camp is May Il, 2007 

ABORIGINAL 
;-ClAMPS °' 

Now 
REGISTERING 

Iran. W 

RegsaRna Laming Saon.. 
0e0wna, BC , June 16.17. fiat 
Prince Gawp, BC ' July 1415. 2007 

Richmond. BC . August 45. 2007 

ABORIGINAL SPORTS 
APPOOMSISM PS AS 

PAOSTI-SPORT CAMPS 
SPORTS [alma. ALL 

`:,r"w a..,.aa ' m.-.ar 

Idnwfy yourself to be port at Aboriginal from BC for Cowl Nan 2000 NAIL 

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL 
COMPENSATION 

AND HEALING PLANS 
FIND OUT WHAT YOU ARE ENTITLED TO 

SCOTT HALL 
LAWYER VICTORIA 

1- 800 -435 -6625 FREE 

Oceanside Chevrolet Parksville 
Credit Rebuilders 

Guaranteed 
loans & leases 

Excellent rates 
Customised loans & leases l 

Wide selection of 
Vans 
SUV's 
Trucks 

Cars 

1st time buyer 
No credit 
Poor credit 
Bankruptcy 

You're Approved! 

No Obligations. .1-866-407-578o 
Ask for business office 

or 
Apply on -line at v l,s' i , Fry 

Oceanside 
CHEVROLET PARKSVILLE 
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Protest marks a turning point in relationship, say chiefs 
By Debora Steel 
H aShilIh-ha Reporter 

Nanaimo-Snunevmuxw First Nation 
elder Ellen White led a delegation 
through the crowd and down to the 
waters of Departure Bay Beach to 
welcome six canoes to the shore. 

The occupants had arrived May 5 as 
friends upon the invitation of the 

moss, 
n 

leadership. The friends 
had come to Iced support to a protest, 
designed to raise the awareness of 
Canadians. particularly British 
Colombians, about the dissatisfaction 
First Nations are experiencing with the 
treaty process. - 

The canoes had left Beckin boat 
launch in the early mooning with some 
of the most influential leaders in First 
Nations politics among the paddlers. 
Assembly of First Nations Regional 
Chief Shawn Allen and Union of British 
Columbia Indian Chiefs President 
Stewart Phillip joined cobra Morales, 
spokesman for the now 64 signatories of 
the Unity Protocol, and Ditidahi's own 
Lack Thompson, in one canoe. The 
protocol was enables ed with 47 First 
Nations in October 2006 and sprang 
from an initiative by ['kiddies 
leadership, who were frustrated by the 
limited mandates of the provincial and 

federal negotiators, who would or could 
not deal with many issues that First 
Nations within the treaty process 
consider important. 

Other guests included Chief Robert 
Louie of the West Bank First Nation and 
a delegation from Tla -o -qui -alit. 

The canoes made their way toward 
Kin Hut Park at Departure Bay Beach, 
the site of an unresolved Snuneymuxw 
land claim. They dallied for awhile in 

the path of a massive ferry, with 
drumming and singing Mat could be 
heard by the growing crowds onshore. 

Snwoymusw Chief Willie Seymour 
acted as emcee and host speaker for the 

speech making port of the morning's 
vent. Ile said the nations that joined the 

treaty process 15 years ago believed at 

Assembly of First Nations Regional 
Chief Shawn Astro. 

the time it was a vehicle that would 
finally lead to fair and just treatment 
Wier more than a century of snacks on 
First Nation culture and ways of life. 

"That has been far from the truth," he 
said. 

"Canada and British Columbia, we 
invite you to to the table for fair 
negotiations, not by precept mandates. I 

stand here today on behalf of all of you, 
as your speaker today. We want to make 
that statement loud and clew. If we need 
a repeat of the 70s, 80s, roadblocks and 
blockades and demonstrations, that's 
they way it's going to be" 

Chief Phillip, who has been a vocal 
opponent of the BC treaty process, said 
he was proud to stand with the 
Snuneymuxw people, the Hel'quminam 
Treaty Group and the Coast apish to 
collectively tell British Columbia and 
Canada that First Nations would no 

longer tolerate "the injustices and the 
lack of good faith in the negotiations to 
reconcile our Aboriginal title and rights 
within the province." 

The Union of RC Indian Chiefs passed 
a resolution recently that gave their 
support to the Unity Protocol. 'Ph, 
protocol is challenging Canada and B.C. 
with respect o their negotiating 
mandate," said Phillip. 

"We will not stand idly by and watch 
our Aboriginal tide interests 
extinguished from beneath our feet as 

the province of British Columbia 

Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs President 
Stewart Phillip. 

continues to develop our 
without any substantive consultations or 
accommodation of our interests." 

He said the day's protest marked the 
beginning of a campaign Massa.. 
anon the province and the country_ June 
29th has been designated as the National 
Day of Action by 
the Assembly of 

Giant West Bank First Nation 
Robert Louie. 

First Nations (APR), when Indigenous 
people will have the opportunity No 
defend the interests and the tights of our 
future generations," Phillip said He 
urged each person in attendance at Kin 
Hut Park to find a way to give 
expression to the responsibility to 
defend the rights of the children who 
cannot speak for themselves. t 

unfortunate that First Nations 
have had to go back to the barricades, 
said Phillip. 

Continued on page 12. 

Right: Ahousaht's 
Perry Campbell. 

Left: Tla-o- qui -cent 

chief negotiator Saya 
Masse. 

Above: Representative 
from Ahousaht gather to 
sing the Nnu <hah -nulth 
song. Left: Snuneymusw 

elder Ellen White 
welcomed the 

canoes ashore. 
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Title- holders owe to deal with Canada's responsibility 
ey Debora Steel 
Ha-ShllitrSa Reporter 

Nanaimo -Dave Porter, a task group 
member with the First Nations Summit, 
said the group that gathered on the 

shores of Departure Bay Beach on May 
5 had come to protest 150 years of 
denial and n ineffective, unproductive 
treaty process. 

"Fifteen years and $1 billion later and 
we do not have single treaty in the 
province of British Columbia." 

He said he found it particularly ironic 
that much of that billion dollars is 

trey that gov rn nix say First 

Nations owe to them. First Nations 
involved in the treaty process have been 

loaned monies so that they could have 
onable and responsible 

representation at the treaty table. 
"We are the title holders of this land. 

They have a constitutional 
responsibility to negotiate with Ind and 
then they tell us that we have to borrow 

money 
to settle their responsibility." 

Ile said the reason that there are no 

treaties yet stmob under the BC treaty 
process process is that governments are not 
serious. 

"It's because the governments' 
negotiators come to the table and say 
'We do not want to recognize your legal- 

rights; we want to extinguish them. We 

do not want to recognize that you have 
the right to govern over your traditional 
territories.' They say to us that they 
want to continue to make the decisions 
for you and for your Ind." 

And they want -give us land 

Dave Porter 

base" that is less than the traditional 
historic treaties in many instances. 

"They want to pound us into 
submission at the treaty negotiating 
table." 

Porter said governments are not 
serious about puffing the mandate on 
the table that would recognize that First 
Nations have the inherent right to be a 

self -governing people, or the right to 
share in the resources from the 
development of their traditional 
territories and waters. 

"When we come to the table, we arc 
willing to share the incredible wealth 
that ism our lands," Porter said. "When 
you look at the Canadian government 
today, year after year they announce 
billions of dollars of surplus. Much of 
that money comes from the exploitation 
of our lands and our resources." 

Unity Protocol spokesman Robert 

Robert Morales 

Morales agreed that Brash Columbia 
was a place of denial. 

`They have denied our right to own 
land. They have denied our right to 
govern. They have denied our right to 
valuable resources. Them was a debate 
that happened in Spain in the 1500e, and 
the question was `Are Indians human 
and can they own property!' and we say 
yet we are and we can own property and 
we should own property. And yet we 
don't own one square inch of land in this 

entry." Ile said Canada prides itself as a 

defender of human rights, of being ajust 
and fair society, on being a world leader 
in the quality of life for its citizens, "but 
what about us?" 

There is a long history of sacking 
resolution to this question, said Morales. 

'Them was a delegation of elders or 
chiefs that went to England in 1912 

because they couldn't get justice here in 
Canada, and we are still seeking justice 
here in Canada." 

He said what is needed is fair 
negotiations and after 13 years at the 
table there is no progress on key issues. 
He believes it's because government has 
already decided what every treaty 
should look like. 

The picture already painted and all 
we an do at the negotiating table is do 

a bit of shading around the edges ". 
Ile said what government is 

proposing on key issues is not 
acceptable "How many times do we 
have say no?" 

First Nations people can no longer 
tolerate being the poorest people of the 
land, at the lowest tangs of society and 
being beggars in their own land, he said. 

"We have a message for Mister 
(Prime Minister Stephen) Harper and 
we have a message for Mister (Premier 
Gordon) Campbell. We will no longer 
tolerate take it or leave it negotiations. 
We will no longer tolerate a cookie - 
cutter approach. We will no longer 
tolerate being told that if we do not like 
government positions we always have 
the option to leave the treaty process. 
We will not tolerate bully tactics." 

Ile said Harper and Campbell are not 
above the law, and cannot ignore coon 
decisions. 

"Il is clear that the Supremo Court (of 
Canada) has said that good faith 
negotiations Is the legal requirement of 
the Crown. We are not bartering over a 

used ear here. These treaty negotiations 
are about recognition and reconciliation 
of two societies. And the honor of the 
Crown must guide your conduct" 

Heed First Nations' warnings, governments told 
Continued from page II. 

"To go hack to the road and the rail 

lines of this province and this country, 
o march, to demonstrate and to rally 

once again to let the Canadian 
government and the British Columbia 
government know that we have united. 

will amain united and continue to 
seek just resolution of the land 
question, as did our ancestors and those 
who have come before us" 

AFN Regional Chief Atleo addressed 
the children in his speech, saying that 
their presence at the demonstration 
would help to let Canada and British 
Columbia know that there are more than 
800 specific land claims in the country 
left unresolved. 

"The children that are here, always 
remember this day, to know that no 
matter how cold il rt, when you begin 
to shiver the arms of the ancestors are 
being draped over you as we sit 
amongst one another. They will be 
whispering in your ear about the way it 
was and the way il can he.' 

He said 'Today we have invite the 
people of British Columbia and Canada 
o join us in addressing the injustices 
that are happening across this country." 

He noted the delegation from 
Ahousaht, who was flying the nation's 
flag at the gathering and made mention 
of the songs sung by the Tla- o- qui -aht 
while they were inning in in the canoe. 

Chief Louie said the day was a 

taming point in the province and the 
entry, just as the Oka confrontation 

and other forms of direct action was a 
turning point and brought the treaty 
participants to the labia. 

"We will not have any more of our 
lands taker from us. We will not have 

After the speeches, paddlers headed hack to Breckin boat 
launch, but lingered for awhile to make their presence known to 
passengers on a terry that was heading into Departure Bay. The 
canoes also delayed the departure of the Queen of Coquitlam 
for 40 minutes. 

any more of our culture disseminated. 
Years ago the potlatch was banned. Years 
ago the assimilation policy tried to 
assimilate us into the white society. That 

the past. The future is a recognition of 
peoples... original peoples of this 

land." 
t Ile said Indigenous peoples wanted 
reconciliation for what is rightfully 
theirs. with fair and just treaty 
settlements 

"We won't take what they are trying to 
give us in their mandates. That is 
unacceptable to our peoples. Our 
mandate from our peoples is to not give 

up any more of our rights." 
He said notice has been given lots 

governments that fair and just 
settlements are required or the result will 
be disruptions similar to the direct action 
of past decades. 

"You must listen to us," Louie said of 
Prime Minister Stephen Harper and 
Premier Gordon Campbell. 

"If you do not, this country is going to 
feel the pain of economic impact.. 
That's not what we want, but that's what 
they will get if they refuse to heed our 
words." 

Morales also promised escalating 

direct notion and increased litigation if 
governments refused to engage First 
Nation in good faith. 

"If we camel reach a fair, just and 
sustainable resolution we will all pay 
the price" 

After the speeches, the six canoes 
returned to the ocean, interfering with 
the 12:30 p.m. sailing of the Queen of 
Coquitlam ferry, causing it 40- minute 
delay in Departure Bay and leaving 
some to plate the kinds of chaos 
that could be caused by similar protests 
across Canada if First Nations' 
frustrations are not addressed. 
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Know the warning 
signs of a heart attack 

h is important to recognize the signs Stop all activity and sit or lie down, 
of a heart attack, so you can react in whatever position is most 
quickly - to save a life. comfortable. 

Pain Risk factors that increase your risk of 
- sudden discomfort or pain that does heart disease or stroke are: 

not go away with rest Do you smoke or are you exposed to 
-pain that may be in the chest, neck. 

m 
and -had smoke? 

jaw, shoulder, arms or back pain Do you have high blood pressure? 
that may feel like burning, Do you have high cholesterol? 
squeezing, heaviness, tightness or Are you overweight? 
presnre Ilan you have diabetes? 

- pain may more vague Do you drink alcohol? 
chest pain discomfort that is Are you experiencing moss? 
brought on with exertion and goes Do you lack physical activity? 
away with rest 10 ways to lower your risk and live 

Shortness of breath healthier life: 
- difficulty breathing Identify you risk factors 
Nausea Quit smoking 
- indigestion, vomiting Eat healthy foods 
Sweating Get Active 
- cold clammy skin Maintain a healthy blood pressure 
Fear Maintain healthy blood sugar levels 
- anxiety, denial if you have diabetes 
If you experiencing any of these Lose weight if you are overweight 

signals, you should: Identify positive coping strategies foe 
CALL 9-1 -1 or your local emergency stress 

umber immediately, or have someone Reduce or eliminate alcohol intake 
call for yon. Keep a list of emergency Take medications exactly as 
numbers near the phone at all times. prescribed by your doctor 

Timber Supply Review, 
Arrowsmith Timber Supply Area (TSA) 

Public and First Nations Review 
You are invited to review and comment on the Arrow smith Timber 

Supply Analysis Information Package as part of the Ministry of Forests 

and Range Timber Supply Review (TSR) Program. 

This program will provide the BC Chief Forester with the traces ara 
information to determine the annual allowable cut (A bi - the allowable 
rate of Cumber that can be harvested from the Arrowsmith TSA - for the 
next fire years. 

Before determining a new AAC, the chief (rosier will consider 
information ranging from technical forestry reports ro public input and 
the got . a social and economic objectives as expressed by the 

Minister of forests and Range 

The forest license holders and BC Timber Sales in the Arrowsmith TSA 

are Ms hung comments on the draft inform report. The public and 

First Nations are invited to review the draft information repro and other 
data now available on the web (see address below) and provide feedback 
as directed on the website 

To review the Arrowsmith TSA draft information report and provide 

feedback, see the website svwazrimherhne.ca/arrowsmith/iudes bons . For 
more information on the TSR program visit 

www for t to loo ran, /ttr Inn 

Written comments will be accepted nerd June 15th, 2007. if you have 
any questions or would like further information please contact David 
(arson at Timberline Natural Resource Group Ltd. 
(dasìd earsorol imherrìnoog) or Dan Biggs, Stewardship Officer of the 
B.0 Ministry of Pores. and Range (South Island Forest District), at 

tan hl ff{1g wt_ be,cá . 

Timberline Natural Resource Group Ltd. 
www.timberline.ça 

The deadline for submissions for 

the next Ha- Shilth -Sa is May 18. 

Birthdays & congratulations 
Happy first birthday to my grandson 

Norman Campbell on May 20. Holy! 
One year already. Love mama Shirley. 

Happy belated birthday to Jason 
Johnson on May I. From auntie Shirley. 

Happy Mother's Day to my mom 
Violet Johnson. Love your daughter 
Shirley. 

Birthday wishes for May 4: I would 
like to wish Kris. Gus a happy belated 
birthday. Hope you had a great day. 

Love from Andrew. 
May 6: We would like to wish Kevin 

Johnson a happy belated 17th birthday. 
From Karen, Andrew, Mercediese and 
Dakota 

May 6: I would like to wish my 
nephew Leon Edgar happy belated 
niohday. From auntie Karen, Andrew, 
Meradiese and Dakota. 

Also on May I1: Happy birthday to 

my nephew Ethan Joseph! From auntie 
Karen. 

May 19: I would like to wish my 
cousin Marsha Edgar a very happy 
birthday. Hope you have an awesome 
birthday Marsha_ Love from your cousin 
Karen, down the road. LOL! 

May 22: 1 would like to say happy 
birthday to Linda Thomas. From Karen 

May 31: We would like to say happy 
birthday to Eva Barney- Haskell and 
Darryl L Watts both on this day. From 
Andrew and Karen, Mercediese and 
Dakota. 

May 5:10 Juniper John, #5 and still 
going strong. Well there my dear niece, 
you area very beautiful lit' girl. You 
have to be very proud -that you have a 

terrific life today. Proud parents are my 
Ind. Kurt John and friend Miss Anne 
Atleo. Heard the party went well You 
deserve it mercy -pie. Happy fifth 
birthday and always know we love you 
oho. From auntie Carol Mauersdorfer and 
family. 

May To a dear friend Vivicn 
Thomas.. min 4? birthday today bud! 
Hope you didn't work to hard. Many 
more. e okay. from a friend Carol 
Mattersdorher. 

Happy Mother's Day to the best ever 
Shirley D. John. Mom you gave me love, 

you gave me nourishment. Mom, you are 

the best in my eyes. You are there when I 

need you. Thanks mom for another 
nine year. I I love you always and don't 

ever forget okay mother. Written from 
the bottom of my Ivan from your 
daughter bins Carol R. John - 
Manner and your grandchildren 
that 

To my dearest sisters Beverly and 
Greta lobo. Such is life._ you are my life 

sisters. You arc appreciated.. You both 
are blessing. You give me medicine, 
make me laugh. You both listen and hear 
me out, of judging or criticizing. Sisters 
are forever. I am so glad you're both 
mine Thanks for the phone calls and 
your valuable time. Greta, thanks for 

your sense of humor. Your time with my 

children.Bevedy, thanks for your well- 
being, your thoughtfulness, and your 
kind words that empower me. You 

deserve a Happy Mother's Day and have 
the best one ever. Always know I love 
you both equally should I forget okay. 
Written from my heart. your sister that 
ores. Carol R. John- Mattersdorfer and 

family. 
Ilappy Mother's Day to my many dear 

friends and family. Amy Thomas, my 
dear niece, Miss Anne Atleo, Mena 
Webster, aunts Hilda J, Rook S., Winnie. 
I., Greta C., and all my friends in 

Victoria, Pon Alberni, and TOfino, Long 

Beach, cool and all the single Ethers 
that play that role of being a mother. 
Right rot to all the single mothers. We 
all have the power within ourselves. 
You all deserve the best Smile and 
have a better day on May 13. from 
Carol Mattersdorfer and family. 

Happy Mother's Day to Vera Little, 
Marie Donahue. Well thanks for 
another year. You are both rich with 
wisdom and very wise and gentle. 
Thanks for been there for my children 
Vera. I can always mum on you 

Thanks matter what. Thanks for your calls and 
just knowing you care, regardless. 
Thanks a whole bunch, you have a 

heart as big as this community. Thanks 
to you Made. for your smiles, and your 
tints I just hope you both have a better 
day and you deserve a good one Happy 
Mother's Day... From the 
Mattersdorfer Family 

We would like to wish our uncle Dan 
Touchie a very special and happy 
birthday for May 4 and many more to 
one. With all our love your time 
harleen, Sid and family. 
We would like to wish our sister Liz 

Dick happy birthday for May 3. Love 
from Sid, Molten and family. 

I would like to wish my mommy 
Sabrina Dick happy 18th birthday for 
May 7. Love you always your one and 
only son Bradley Frank Jr. 

We would like to wish our son 
"handsome" baby Lawrence Cagy 
happy 4th birthday May 29. Have a 

great day son. Love mom and dad. 
Happy 4th birthday to our brother 

handsome "Larry" on May 29. Love 
always your sister Tara -Lyon, Dm -Dee, 
Crystal and Carol and your big loo 
Joseph. 

We would like to wish our big sister 
Alysio happy birthday on June 22. 
Have a gear day sit love always Tara - 
Lynn, Dee -Dee, Crystal. Carol, and 
your brothers laity and Joseph. 

Happy birthday to our babe Ahsia on 

June 22. Love always Dad and Hazel 
Have a great day babe! 

On May II: Dennis William 
Blackbird will be taming 20 years old. 
Happy birthday son. Just want to say I 

so proud of you. You are a am 

onderful father and provider for your 
family. Reach for the stars and follow 
your dreams. I know you will do 

love you son. Enjoy your special day. 

Love your mom Carol Martin and from 
Willie. 

Happy 8th birthday on May 21 to 

lancers Frank. Love Mom Carol and 

Dad Willie. Enjoy your special day! - 

You are learning a lot. Happy birthday 
to my little brother Gary Manin on 

May 27. You art an awesome brother! 

Love your sit Carol Manin and Willie. 
Happy birthday Grandpa on April 12. 

We love you very much! Love your 
granddaughter Carol Martin and great 

grandchildren. 
Congratulations to Wayne Patrick 

George Junior old Maryjane Sabbon on 

the arrival of their baby girl Emily 

Michelle Eliza Sabbas born on April Ile 
You will do great as parents Wayne and 

Mary. I am so proud of bah of you. 

Emily was 8.8 ounces. 
Happy Mother's Day to the World's 

firma 
r 

Mom Ilene Thomas. Mom I 

am proud to he your daughter, because 
no matter what, you're always there for 

me and mostly for my children. I love 

you so much for who you are and 

where mom tits the best 
day ever men.. love always Daisy 
Helen Eliza George. 
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Birthdays & congratulations 

May 7: Happy belated big 19th 

birthday to Zachary Barney. Wow! I 

can't believe you're 19 already. I've 
watched you grow from a sweet baby 
boy to fine young man. I'm looking 
forward to seeing you graduate this 
year. Make it happen Zach! All ey 
love, auntie Karen Mack, Andrew, 
Mercediese and Dakota. 

Happy sweet 16 birthday to our niece 
Tia on the 25H of May and happy 3 -th 

birthday tom. sis Carole on the 13th of 
May Love from the Hamilton. 

Happy 35th birthday to my oldest 
daughter Carole Ann Livingstone on 

May 13th Happy Mother's Day to all 
my sisters, auntie Effie Williams and to 
all the Moms. Big congratulations to 
our 'n -law Aaron Hamilton for 
obtaining your Bachelor of Business 
Administration- Management Degree! 
Congratulations Sho retie Dawn Ross 

on the birth of her little bundle of joy 
and welcome to Shweetie Jr ... lada 
Ross. Happy sweet 16th birthday to our 
granddaughters Tia Livingstone on May 
25111 and Kesten Hamilton on May 
31st From Georgina and Cyril 
Livingstone. 

Wishing our nephew Thomas Smith Jr 
happy gran birthday on May 26. Love 

uncle Mike, Auntie Stacy, cousins 
Dwayne, Katherine, and Marisa 

Wishing my sister Christine Smith a 

Happy Mothers Day. Hope you enjoy 
your day. We miss you and love you 
lots. Love your sister Stacy, boo Mike, 
Dwayne, Katherine, and baby Marissa. 

I want to wish my mom Kathy Little 
a Happy Mother's Day. Enjoy your day 
mom. We love you lots. To the moon 
and back. Love Stacy-, Mike, Dwayne, 
Katherine, and baby Marisa 

I would like to say Happy Mothers 
Day to my Grandmas Maxine Link. 
Brenda Tom and Regina Tom /Amos. 
Also my mother Elizabeth Little and 
Awes Sammi Prevost and Melissa 
Tom Hope you all have a great day. 
Enjoy ill Love Kaydeuce Tom -Little 

The greatest thing in the world is 

having a mother who cares. One who 
will be there for you no matter what 
even when you have bad days. Who 
will sit beside you when you need 
someone to talk to or wipe 
tears when you're feeling dohs to 
just sit there and have a laugh or two. 
Happy Mothers Day to you Mom 
Maxine Link. Love your baby Liz 
Little 

Also to my sister Sammi Prevost. 
Happy Mothers Day. Hope you have a 
good day. Love you. Also to my cousins 
Clara, Annette and Sabrina Little. Enjoy 
your day! 

April 21: Happy 70th birthday to a 
wonderful Mommy Rosie Swan. Love 
you loads and loads all your children 
and in -laws and grandchildren and great 
grandchildren 

April 28: Happy birthday to my 
"Rout" Jinja,. Swan. Have beautiful 
day there my Jillie babes. Love yo ma 
Martha Taylor, stepfather Russ, 
Malcolm , Rosy and Kaileigh 

April 29: Happy birthday Candice 

May 11 We 
would like to 
wish our nephew 
lanai Arnold 
Wyatt Tate a 

very Happy 
Birthday today! 
Have lots of fun! 
Love from auntie 
Karen, uncle 
Andrew and 

cousins 
Mercedìese and 

Dakota. 

Pearl Love auntie Martha. Russ and 

gang 

May 12: Happy 19th birthday to my 
son Malcolm Craig. May your day he a 

good one and congratulations on your 
graduation this year, Grad 2007, and on 
your upcoming lit one. May you and 

Kara be healthy and happy. lam so 

proud of you my son. I Love ya, Mom, 
Russ and yo villa's. 

May 13: Happy birthday to the big 
guy Warren Swan , Love auntie , Ruse 

and the gang. 
Happy Mother's Day to the mothers of 

Ahousaht, especially Mom, auntie Greys, 

Win Sarah, Hilda, Shirley, Lena, Ina, 
and my sisters Been, Bern, Fran, 
Melinda, Genes Heather. My friends 
Gloria. Carol, Clara Annie. Tina and 
Patsy George. Love ya all, Martha 
Taylor. 

Special happy Mother's Day to My 
Glad Babe. You are a awesome Mommy 
and 1 love ya. Love Auntie Martha yo 

God Mommy 
I would like to thank my mom, Eileen 

Touchie for being there for me always. 
I am so thankful for the time that you 
give, and the love that you show. Your 
love so endless, and your hear[ so 

unselfish. Time after time you have 
helped me and I know that without your 
help, I would not be where I am. Thank 
you for giving so freely and for being 
that example to me of what it is to be a 

mom. I lave you, Leah. 
I would like to wish a greeting to the 

following people: Happy 3rd birthday to 
Jay den on 27. Happy 3rd birthday to the 
twins Lawrence and Peer Thomas on 
Aril 28. Happy 15th birthday to 
son/brother Chancellor Patrick Frank on 
April 30. Happy 22nd birthday to 
neph/coz Stevie Ray on May 7. Happy 
?? birthday to our brother /uncle Keith on 
May 9. Happy 9th birthday to our 
neph/eoz Russell Frank Jr. on May 9. 
Happy birthday to our number I 

Grandpa/uncle Amie Thomas on May 
11. Happy 20th birthday Dennis 
Blackbird on May I I /F joy your 
cookies) lot. Happy birthday to neph/coz 
Brandan Tate on May 15, Happy 
birthday to Grandma aunrk Carol 
Thomas on May 15. Happy 19th 
birthday to neph /coz Charlie Tom on 
May 16. Happy ?? birthday to our 
sister amok Colleen on May 22. I 
would like to wish my family a happy 
Mothers Day to our mother-grandma 
loan, my sisters Sheila, Deborah, 
Colleen, Janice, Denise. My nines 
Elizabeth, Susanne, April My aunties 
Roberta, Carol, Cathy, Christine, Martha, 
Irene, Ethel, and Ilene. My coz Tina, 
Annie, Fanny, Freida, Glenda, Bonnie, 
Lacey Dorian,. Catherine Boss, Abbey - 
Gail, Brenda, Roberta, Miss Anne To 
my best friend and buddy Daisy 
Johnson. We would like to congratulate 
the Lady Warriors and Young Gunz. We 
are very proud of both teams who 
participated in the tournament, at Prince 

May 1t, We 

would like to 

wish our nephew 
Brendan Mac 
Tate a very 
happy lath 
birthday. Enjoy 
you day "Big 
Mace Love from auntie Karen, uncle 
Andrew and cousins Mac and Koda. 

Rupert, B.C. I would also like to give a 
big thank you from all of us. That goes 
to the coach Francis Frank. Who 
coached both teams during the whole 
tournament Who also dedicated his 
precious time to participate at other 
tournaments during the season. We 

haven't thanked him enough. He always 
put the players first before anyone else. 

We would like to say way to go Coach. 
We all are looking forward to our final 
trip of the season to Washington on May 
10 to 13. The Young Gunz and new 
team name for this tournament the 
"Thomas Butterflies ". Thanks everyone 
to who helped us to take pan in all these 
tournaments, gating the kids to 
practices, and going to basketball 
tournaments. What a areal job! Thanks a 

million Francis Frank. "The Young Gunz 
and Thomas Hwnanuei chums. 

Happy 14th anniversary to Pearl. 
Love Marvin. 

Happy birthday to my loveable 
husband Jesse P Mack on May 21; 
Happy birthday to my pal Alice May 
John on May let and my nephew 
Desmond Smith; Special happy birthday 
to my granddaughter Lillian Michael on 

May 16th. Happy birthday to 
granddaughter Amber Vincent on May 
26th. Happy birthday o Edgar Smith Jr. 

To my daughter Claudine Smith, I would 
like to say congratulations in your near 
coming graduation in June 21. You did it 
and hope to see you carry on your 
education when you finish school. And 
to have you son Elijah back in yours and 
Sieve's lives again. I'm glad to have him 
in my home while you finish school. I 
love you and care for you. To Steve 
John Jr in his graduation also. 

May I I: Happy 20th birthday too,, 
son Dennis Blackbird. Enjoy your 
weekend, play hard and win. Love Jan, 

Francis and family. 
Happy Mother's Day to our mom Joan 

Thomas. We love you and thank you for - 

your support to your grandchildren in 
basketball the kids will enjoy you at 

their games. Love )an, Francis and 

family. 
Happy Mother's Day to my sisters 

Sheila, Deb, Rose, Colleen, Denise. 
Love Jan. To my daughter Tabatha, 

enjoy your day. Love mom. 
April 3M Happy 15th birthday to our 

handsome son Chancellor Frank enjoy 
your day son. Have a good time in 
Washington. Play your best son. love 
Mom, Dad, brother, sisters, nephew. 

April 27: Happy 3rd birthday to our 
baby laden Marcella Irene Frank. We 
you love so much girl. Love mom, dad, 
brothers, sister and grandson Ethan. 

May 9: Happy birthday to our sister 
Rose Thanks for being there. Enjoy 
your day with your girls. Love Jan. 

Francis and family. 
May 10:, Happy 7th birthday to 

my son, Shakeen Tyler McKinley, Love 
always from Mom, sisters, your Ill Bro 
and cants and moles. ps we love you! 

Happy Mother's day to my Mom 
Evelyn Joe, thank you for always being 
there for mom you're the best Happy 
Mother's Day to my auntie Maxine 

May 16, We would 
like to wish Brad 
Mack a very happy 
birthday. From 
Andrew and Karen. 

May 19: I would 
like to wish my 
sister Peggy hiss 
Tate all the may 

over in Surrey, a 

very happy , i9S birthday! I miss you 
so I can't wait to see you and 

the kids. Congratulations to you for 
doing such a great job in school, and 

with the kids. Have an awesome day 
Peg! Love from your sister in Nana, 
and your brother -in -law, Kyle, and 

your niece Mercediese and nephew 
Dakota who miss their cousins so 

much! 

May 18: We would 
like to wish my niece 
Khrystina `lit honk' 
Lambert (LOL) a 

very happy 17th 
birthday. We want all 

your birthday wishes 

dyne. Way to go on such an 

awesome basketball season! Enjoy 
your day 'Tina.' Love from auntie 
Karen, Andrew and, of course, 
Mereediese and Dakota 

May 21: l would 
like to wish my 
niece Crystal 
Charles a very 
happy birthday. 
Have lots of fun 
sure, Love 
from auntie 

Karen, Andrew and cousins Cediese! 
And Dakota. 

fiMay 27: I would like to 
wish my sister Sandra 

Jane Tate a very happy 
hinhda y on 

nothing with nothing only but the 
best for you. I love you 
lots. Have a great 

birthday Sango! Love 
from your sister Karen, 

brother-in-law Andrew and Cediese' 
and Koda. 

May 28: I would like 
to wish my sisoein- 
law Bonita a very 
happy birthday today! 
Have a good day 
'Nita'. From Karen 

and Andrew, Cediese' and Koda. 

May 6: We would like .5 
to wish Mn and Mn. 
Chris and tenon Watts 
a very Hhappy first 
wedding anniversary. 
And many, many more 
years of happiness. 
From Mr, and Mrs. 
Andrew and Karen 
Mack. 

Little, cousins Samantha Prevost, laze 
little, granny Angie Joe. Also to Maxine 
Thomas happy Mother's Day. Dion Joe 

(Little). 

Can't find your 
greeting? Check out 

page 13. 
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Elder remembers all the good times 
By Denise August Titian 
Ba HeShilth-Sa Repot. 

Torino Ahousaht elder Frank August, 
affectionately known as Bingo, 
celebrated his seventy -fifth birthday 
surrounded by family and friends at a 

lahal tournament held in his honor. 
The event began April 20 with fun 

games that went late into the night. The 
following day, Bingo's children 
presented him with a birthday cake 
before the lahal tournament officially 
started. 

Fifeèn teams competed for three 
prizes. Even though Bingo's team was 
knocked out in two straight games, he 
said he had lots of fun. 

Taking third place was Joe Curley Jr., 
with Bingo's daughter Melon taking 
second place. The winner of the 
tournament was Chuck Webster's team. 

h wasn't until well alter the 
tournament that Bingo had time to sit 
down and share his recollections about 
his life. 

Born in Ahousaht in 1932 to Jackson 
and Dorothy August, Frank joined an 
already growing family that included 
older sisters Martha, Sheila and Katie 
and brother John. There was an older 
brother named Jimmy born after 
Martha, but that baby died in infancy. 

"Nebo (Bingo's great -grandmother) 
used to talk about him and would call 
him the oldest" he explained, adding 
that the firstborn boy was always 
considered the futile head of the family 
and was referred to as the eldest, even if 
there were older sisters. 

In later years, 
younger sisters 
Gloria, Peggy, Ida 
and June would 
Min the family. 

Jackson August 
supported his 
family by fishing 
and Ile was a 

skilled carpenter 
who built the 
family home 

v0 looking the 
harbor in 
Ahousaht. Bingo 
started school at 

Ahousaht 
Residential School at the tender age of 
four. 

'Dad worked at Sydney later Ilia 
are: I don't know what they were 
ping there, but he left me at the school 

and went to work." 
Young Bingo stayed at the school until 

it burned down in 1939. 

"The tire started in the early evening 
and burned all night," he remembered. 
The children were gathered nearby while 
their heads were counted. 

Soon after the fire, a day school 
opened in Ahousaht and Bingo attended 
before getting shipped off the Alberni 
Indian Residential School (AIRS). 

"There was no road back then, so Dad 
used to make the long trip to bring the 
kids to school," said Bingo. Having 
spent three years at AIRS. Frank decided 
to quit school at age 13 after the 
principal refused to admit the August 

seal quit," he sold matter- of- factly. "I 
picked up my suitcase and walked out" 

Elder Frank August celebrates bis seventy -fifth birthday 
with lahal. 

Call for 
Catering Bids 
The NTC Disability Amass Committee Health Ability Fair is scheduled fort 
Date: - May 311 & 31, 2007 
Place: Matit Matis (inn, Pon Alberni 
Time: 9:00am each day 

NTC is looking for Catering Services for this meeting. 
Please note: Copy OF FOOD SAFE CERTIFICATES IS REQUIRED FOR 

THOSE SUBMITTING BIDS. 

Catering services ac rewired as rdllows' 
Girth¢ San ice including coffee, tea, juice, and water.. arrival 

and retitled throughout each day for 75 people; 
Maley stook Alum us, on arrival and refreshed throughout 

each day (assorted tenons /pantries and fresh whole dint) for 75 
people: 

leach for 80 people each day 

Carmen will be expected o: 
Prepare and serve above mentioned meals 

Pro, sole co1Rw tea, unsweetened juice ai water throughout each 
day 
Provide a healthy snack at each toile¢ break i.e °humus and 
fruit 

Caterers will also be expected to cleanup alter each meal. 

It you arc interested please submit your bid, .sample menu, and copy of Food Safe 
certificate to: 
Hand Deli ter to NTC OftIce Attention: CRnissa Croteso 

At 5001 Mission Road 
Port Alberni, BC 

Or by fax: (25(t) 7230463 

THE DEADLINE FOR ALL CATERING BIDS IS: 
NO LATER THAN 4)30PM, Thursday, May 17 2007. 

Thank you to all those that apply, but only the successful caterer w ill be counted. 

Young and outspoken, Bingo did not 
have a high opinion of what was befog 
taught in the schools. 

"I couldn't take it," he said with a 

chuckle. Ile remembered Miss Nelson 
who would make the class sing first 
thing in the morning. 

"I told her I'm not going to grow - up to 
be a singer, so 1 won't came here 
to learn how to add two plus two.' 

Jackson wasn't too concerned about 
his son's decision to quit school; instead 
he took his son fishing. "Eves though 
we had a fishing boat, my father 
preferred to fish from a canoe," Bingo 
recalled. -Ile would teach me about 
safety and how to use the canoe" 

Father and son fished together until 
Jackson went seal hunting. Back then 
everyone had boats and they all stuck 
together. 

There were no radio phones but news 
spread quickly amongst the fleet "and 
we felt safe because we looked out for 
each other... Dad used to bring me out - 

eal hunting in a cams to Hot Springs 
Cove in the winter, and seal meat was 
real delicacy for the elders," he said. 

Following a successful hunt, Jackson 
would butcher the seal then invite all the 

heads of households to feast on his 
catch. Elders would eat and they would 
talk. 

"I got lots of good stories that way: 
that's the way we were brought up, to 
share." 

Continued on page 16. 

We would like to - 

Chihli. 

pride `.,A 
Erin Joy 

Ambrose from 
Ahousaht. Born a, 

Mach l at 4:16 ,.. 

p.m. she weighed 7 

lb 1 oz at Nanaimo Regional General 
Hospital. A daughter I'm Dwayne 
Ambrose Sr and Stacy Ambrose, a 

little sister for Dwayne jr and 
Katherine. Proud grandparents Harold 
and Katherine Little. 

Congratulations to Kelly Van Metre on 
winning the paddle rate. Thank you 
to everyone for supporting the 2007 
graduate, Julian Gomez. 

Winner of the raffle for the Huy -ay- 
alit Youth Program drawn April 28 at the 
Hupacasath Hall are: First Prize -April 
Johnson (Pal Amos Print); Second Prize 

Kelly lambert (Medicine Bag); Third 
Prise- Bernice Tbuehie (Vase with 
cedar roses). 

We would like to say 

happy8th birthday to our 
- n/niece Maxine 

Prevost daughter of 
Sammi Prevost and 

Simon Baker. Hope you have great 
day and have fun. Love yes lots, 

Dawn Ross 

and family 
are happy to 
announce 
Me birth M 
beautiful 
little "lada 
.lace Spirit 
Ross" Mon 

May 3, 2007 at the Nanaimo 
Regional Hospital at 'lam Jada 
weighed 71ós 4 ounces. Dada is the 
granddaughter of the late Mahoy- 
Lanny Ross and beck Barney. 
Welcome to the family lada! Happy 
Mother's Day Dawn. 

In Memory of 
VERONICA DICK 

April 15, 1922 - April 22. 

If Roses Grow in Heaven 

If roses grow in Heaven Lord 
Please pick bunch for tine. 

Place them in my Mother's amos 

and tell her they're from me. 

Tell her I love her and miss her, 

and when she toms to smile, 
Place a kiss upon her cheek 
and hold her for a while. 
Because remembering her is easy, 

1 do it everyday, 
But there the within my heart 
That will never go away. 

Love from your daughter Catherine T. 

Watts and family 

997 

ADOLPH BRIAN 
Jan. 26- 

No one knows how much! miss you: 
No one knows the bitter pain 

I have suffered since! lost you; 
Life has never been the same. 

In my heart your memory lingers, 
Sweetly tender, fond and true; 

LI'l'1 LN: AKA `GUY" 
May 19, 2006 

There is not a day, dear brother, 

That I do not think of you. 
Always thinktn of you. Your 

Sister Maxine jgam). Nephew Pal 

(Rose. Amelia). Niece Sammi (Simon, 
Maxine, Daniel), Niece Liam (Kaydence) 
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A long drive and boat ride will get you there 
Kyuquot is located on the northwest 

Coast of Vancouver Island. 
Kyuquot can be reached by driving 

north of Campbell Riser on the highway 
for about an hour and a half. A few 

minute beyond the Woes turnoff, you 
need to tom left roto the Zebellos mad. 
This road takes you past the town of 
/dune to Fair Harbour where the . 

water to pick you up. This 
doesn't sound like much, especially as it 

is only 72 kilometers; however, it takes 
an how and a half to two hours to drive 
that 72 km, depending on your vehicle 
and how crazy a driver you are! 

After reaching Fair Harbour, you 
meet your water taxi. A few of the 
people in Kyuquot have home 
businesses that involve taking folks 
back and forth from the village to Fair 
Harbour. It costs $70 to 5150 to get 
taxi ride - depending on whom you call 
and how big the Mat is that he or she 

u 

ties to come and get you. 
Kyuquot itself consists of Walters 

Island, Houpsitas Reserve and the 
residents of some small islands in the 
area The population is mostly located 
on the Iionpsioes Reserve of the 

Kyuquol- Checleset First Nation. In the 
winter, the population is around 250, 

but in the summer, the fishing mesons 
and summer homes fill up and bring the 
population to around 500. 

There is a store and post office on 
Walters Island, plus three small in -home 

un the reserve. There an RCMP 
officer in residence about hall' of the 
time. Most of the residents do most of 
their business and purchasing in 

Campbell River. 
Kyuquot is visited every week by the 

coastal freighter, Uchuck III, which sails 
out of Gold River. It brings groceries for 
the store, building supplies and other 
freight for the residence. In the warmer 
months. it also brings tourists and 
kayakers. 

A registered nurse staffs the outpost 
hospital on Hospital Island. Until 

Gently, at was operated by the Red 
Cross, and the nursing services 
invaluable. In commends., a helicopter 
ambulance can come to pick up an 
injured or ill person. 

Air Nontka has three scheduled flights 
by Iloatplane every week into Kyuquot. 
Obey bring the mail and ferry people in 
and out of the community. 

To learn mom about 
Kyuquot/Checleset encourage you to 
go to www.Kyuquotca. 

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Chek:tles7et'h' Nation 
prepares to host NTC Grad 2007 

The children, mothers, fathers, uncles, 
aunties, grandmothers, grandfathers, 

friends, and the entire community of 
Kyuquot invites each graduate, your 
family, and each First Nation to our 
community to celebrate your successes. 

We have the most pristine lands, and 
little hideouts to take you away from the 
hectic life of the city. Come to our 
community to be fed, entertained, and to 

experience Kyuquot. We invite you to 
be a part of a spectacular celebration. 

Nuts- cheh -nulth Tribal Council 
graduation ceremony 2007 on Saturday 
June 16. at I p.m. in Kyuquot. 

Our comma. has been having fun 
planning for this spectacular 
Even one of our elders (Hilda Hanson) 
and our two language teachers have 
been part of all aspects of the NTC Grad 
that we are so honored to host. The 
Kyuquot Band Office and Devon 
Hanson has been delegated to take 
charge of the Water Taxi/boat ride and 
accommodations; others have been 
delegated to take charge of decorating, 
food, tile. 

Take note that It in possible for those 

First Nations on the coast to come by 
boat; (lust take some 1001'suup- wishful 
thinking), weather permitting. So, we 
encourage all grads, families and friends 
ro come up to Kyoto. You will be well 
taken cart of. 

Also, there will be signs posted on the 
way to Fair Harbour. °NTC GRAD 
2007...rhis way m Fair Harbour " 
Water Taxi : Call Kyuquot Band Office 
I- 877 -817 -8716. Note that it is local to 
all Kyuquot from &begot 332 -5259. If 
you call from Zeballos, the boat will 

in Fair Harbour the same time as 

Billeting: Call Devon Hansen at 332- 
5982, or arrange upon your arrival. She 
will need to know how many people, 
couples or singles. 

Much Video Dance June 15 at 
Kyuquot School Gym- For those arriving 

day early, come prepared with your 
boogie shoes. (Note: this was the only 
available date). 

Any other questions or commis, 
please contact Jennitfer Hanson al the 
Kyuquot Band Office. 

NOTE; This is a drug and alcohol -free 
event. 

Games of childhood remembered 
Continued from page IS. 

"Edwin (Frank) and I worked 
together. fishing hunting; re. 

always Ming something to get food in 
the house. We used to have fun' 

When he scams working. Bingo 
loved talking the Ahousaht language to 
Ile boys he grew up with. Aka Swan, 
Basil Webster and David Jacobson. 

"Thar was the best pan of my life, 
growing up speaking our own language. 
Everybody spoke ill kids and all. Halley 
anyone spoke English," he reminisced. 

In fact, Bingo and his friend David 
got caught speaking Ahousaht at school 
a few times; an offense that usually 
brought harsh punishment. 

Back in the 305 and 40s, children 
more were active as they played games 

like softball and unlock. 
'There were lots of beach games, 

running around, paddling around n 

that kind f thing, Bingo said 
After storms the kids would take one of 
the many canoes lining the front beach 
and ride the big waves. until they were 
chased ashore by the adults. 

Now living in Tolima. Ringo retired 
from logging at MacMillan Bloedel 
more than a decade ago. Ile keeps busy 
fishing, fixing family cars, hunting or 
playing label. 

His biggest regret is the rapid lasso( 
the Nuu 'chah -nulth language. 

-I had I I children and never aught 
any of them how to speak it.../ don't 
know why, but I never did, but I'll tell 
than words they want w know," he said, 

Because so few people are left that can 
speak any of the dialects fluently, he 
fears for the future offs beloved 
language. 

This picture is a view from the cement float, looking west. Mountains are on the 
east and the vast Pacific Ocean to the west surround the village of Kyuquot. 

Shoring knowledge. Building futures. 
Proudly serving Nuu- chah-nulth communities since 1975 

through NIC. w n .side range of flexible ,rogrorms and degree 
noun, for successful employment today and furthered... tomorrow. 

NORTH IstAno eattedr 

Residential Care Worker 
Job Description 

Employment Connect: Five day shift rotation (5 on /5 off) 

Wage: $36000 annual salary 

Deadline for Appllw$ons: Friday May 25, 2007 

r a own de are n workers provide Aare, supervision and support for youth who reside 
in our and/or 

with 
home. 

knowledge 
w-1 ha given ty applicants of test Nation's 

with otihen 
including 

eve Applicants must be 
available work a term day Nell rotation. 

Driver's 
evenings. 

Applicants 
provide 
graveyard shaM and most buses BC Dryer's License. 

rice 
of must 

Aid 
current driver's abstract negative Test Repot evidence of 

Worker 
I First 

Aitl 
Diploma n 

CPR, 
required. 

utl a, and 3 minimum a Human Services Worker 
Child Youth Care Coble. I Degree 

are 
other rnnmm's 

Degree in the Human News. is preferred. -044 A nfan- a are required m rooter 
RCW the Manager of Residential Services pnatln nubr44, or 723 MOW to request an RCK 

Employment suyrrleed 
the 

pdor to submitting their 
for 

npp 
semm tl the necessary ompmenation will to contacted for interview, 

after which they must successfully complete a Two day training 8 orientation process. 
For more information please contact Me Manager. 

D utlesRaake: 
Plan and mplemerl programs of summate, and care tir youth residents. 
Provide support roma heath issues and daily wing asks that will lad lush 
oath resgena independent living (nclutl rig education 1 career planning, 

budget rial. 
Supervise and arrange went tars lo enhance the physical, soc a emotional 
and intellectuel development el youth residents. 
Make web that youth ras delle -are prepared supported and have 
opportunities for community loam. 
Supervise youth resident during domestic activities. such as meal 
preparation, house cleaning, and personal hygiene and grooming, 
Cook and serve meals clean anuses and perform Utter household tasks. 
Act as role model Io youth residents at all times, utilizing a solution-based 
approach to support cervices. 
Complete necessary reporting and documentation procedures. 
Add to the homelike environment of the residence. 

Personal Requirements, 
Patience, flexibility and understanding. 
Supportive and caring nature. 
Able to accept responsibility. 
Excellent skills 
Able to work as metal a team. 
Able to cape with the physical demands of Owen 
Experience/knowledge in FASO. 

An- Native Fundraising Tournament 
Part Alberni 

to 13 
Ahousaht Islanders Men's and I min I 

be held at Mahn Mates Gym. 
F.ìghtemn' 

to 
men's teams ($350). four ladies' ($300). 

First place men's wins $1,000 baud on eight 
ms. Second place $500. First place ladies, 

$500 based on four teams. Second place $300. 
Concession, 50/50, raffles and door prizes. 
Contact Gene Swan at 670 -9691 at home or 
67U -9531 at work, intercom 26 or Clam 
Thomas at 670,2336. 

Mother's Day Paint -In and Craft Fair 
Halley Park National Historic Site 

May 13 
Royal Roads University and Marley Park 
National Historic Site are hosting the 12th 
annual Mother's Day Paint -In and Craft Fair 
f r o m I D a.m. to 4 p.m. This even showcases 
more than 100 artists and craftspeople and also 
includes family ensenainment, main sage 
pert rmnces, a children's craft station, tours 
°idle castle and gardens, an outdoor BBQ 
concession and a deluxe Mother's Day brunch. 
For brunch reservations, call 391 -2508. For 
further information. go to 
wsv.helleypark.ca!specialwonts or call 391- 

2666. Admission to the Halley Park gardens is 
free on Mother's Day. Parking is available at a 
flat rate of S5 for Oie day. ands there is 
special castle our Mother's Day rate. 

Fundraiser Lonnie- Toonie Flea Market 
Port Alberni 

May 19 
To be held at Somas° Hall. Doors open at 9 

m. 511/ 50. Lonnie monk at I pan. Lots of 
meat prizes Rarbeque, cell phone, toys et. 
Com Join the fun. Tables at Sill Call to hook 
at 723 -4314, attention Iris or Patricia. 

Memorial Potlatch for John Vincent 
Kyuquot 

May 20 
Were honored to invited you to he our guess 

celebrate the life of John Vincent. 
hereditary Chief of Cachalot. As well as being 
a happy -go- lucky, generous father and 
community member, John prided himself on 
being controversial and often stood up for what 
he believed in. His actions provided a great 
model for us to take a stand for what we 
- belied in and to believe that we can make a 

difference. H has known many people and 
places, and his family members can't go far 
without hearing a good John Vincent story 
from residential school, logging or fishing. He 
is greatly missed and his life is continually 
celebrated by many who knew him. Any 
questions please call Natalie lack at 332 -5393. 

Parent Information Exposition 
Port Alberni 

May 28 
I. about your school, your school district, 

and how m support your 
child and 

community 
of the classroom. At Echo Centre 

from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m Parent information booths; 
PAC displays, presentations and interactive games; 
guest speakers; door prizes; snacks and refreshments 
availahle for purchase. Fece Child minding available 
eight years and under. Free swimming l'or children 
uven years and older 6:10 p.m. to 8:15 p.m. 
(Stamps available at the exposition.) Free family bus 
passes mailable at schools upon request. Sponsored 
by District Paren, Advisory Council (DPAC) and 
51070. For more information comet Melody ), 724- 
6115 

NTC Health Ability Fair 
Port Alberni 

- 

May 30 and 31 
Hishuk sa nish tsawalk (One Family, One 
Community, One Nation) to be held at Maht 
Malts Gym, beginning at 9 a.m. each day. 
Daily lunches and snacks provided. Everyone 
is welcome to attend. 

Youth Career Fair 
Ueluelet 

June 7 
The West Coast Community Resource Society 
in partnership with the parents advisory 
committee and the Clayoquol Biosphere Trust 
would like to invite you to participate in the 
Youth Career Fair. 
The Career Fair will focus on the possible 
employment opportunities in out region and - 
provide youth with a framework for options 
and goals to ark towards. The career fair will 
also introduce a cabby of postsecondary 
education choices, career and employment 
options from all over Vancouver Island. 
Individuals presenting al the fair would be 
responsible to set up a booth and provide 
particre tits with inlbr:nntion concerning 
-duration required to obtain this specific job, a 
detailed job description and what inspires you 
to pursue tens line of work. For inre 
information and to honk your spot. 

o 

please call 
Kiss ar West ('oast Community Resources 
Society .726 2343 ext 55 or 7n -58415 
Kryslandlyl'AIynhoo.ca 

Urban Aboriginal Forum 
Vancouver 

June 13 and 14 
The conference will provide an opportunity to 
explore the experience of Aboriginal people 
living in urban centres and seek out ways to 
overcome the snuggles and address the 
specific needs that come with urban life. Issues 
to be addressed include empowering youth and 
women. providing access to adequate housing 
and healthcare, strengthening community and 
creation more op5 died for education, 
empeyemenl and economic development. 

Nuts -shah -nullh Grad 
Kyuquot 

June 16 
Begins at 1 p.m. and is hosted by 

ue:'yu:'k'l'h'lche:k'Oés7et'b Grad application 
forms can be obtained from the Nuu -ehab- 
math [Owl Council or your hand once. For 
funkier information, please contact Eileen 
Haggard at 724 -5757 or Angie Miller at 723- 
6251, 

National Hay of Action 
Canada -wide 

June 29 
The day is intended to Ming focus to the issues 
facing our 

r 

and to generate greater 
awareness, and support for the 
need to act. moos peaceful demonstrations 
across the noun., Fins. Nations will reach out 
to Canadians by pining their issues and their 
solutions front and antre. 

Andrew David's Slo -Pith Tournament 
Tenn 

July 20 to 22 
The fifth annual tournament will he held at 

Wickaninnish School. Entry Fee is MOO. based 
on 14 teams. Fir place $1,800, second place 
51,200, Third place 51,000 and fourth place 
$500. Based on 12 teams: Only first. second 
and third will he paid. To register, contact 
Vickie Amos at the TEN hand office at 1250) 
725-3233 or email looks,. I Wehounail.com. 
We will have official umpires all weekend. 
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4)-4141 
Celebration of life 
Hat Springs Cove 

July 28 
Come and celebrate the life of Sena. 
Dominic Charleston Family and friends to 
gather in Hot Springs Cove. Come and enjoy. 
fresh seafood feast and lots of °humus. For 
information cell Bernard bade.. at (250) 
670 -1133. 

Yu- Bluth -aid Holistic Celebration of Health 
tieback. First Nation 

Aug. 10 to 12 
The cultural music and health fair will include 
traditional First Nations culture groups, as well 
as musicians 
additiion,rthere will bea o enumberof workshops 
on alcohol and drugeducation /awareness, self. 
esteem building, learning to set and follow 
through on goals and recovery issues as well as 
some workshops on physical health and 
cultural activities, and workshops that has a 
clear focus for youth The artists will host 
workshops on song writing, guitar lessons and 

each and encourage others. 
Traditional teachers will address spiritual 
praised, lradilimwl medicines, and cedar bark 
basket weaving. The Web site is 

http: //musicfestufnea . 

Symposium: Preserving Aboriginal Heritage 
One,. 

Sept. 24 to 28 
Technical and Traditional Approaches. An 
opportunity for Aboriginal people and 
conservation specialists to learn from one 
another in n atmosphere of mutual respect - 
about traditional, technical, ethical and 
intangible aspects of the conservation of 
Aboriginal material culture. For more 
femme.. visit the CCI web site at: www.cei- 
icc.ge.ca/rymposium/index_ .aspx. 

Memorial potlatch 
Port Alberni 

Sept. 29 
Tony Marshall and his children are holding a 

memorial potlatch for their late wife /mother 
Evelyn Marshall. It will be held at the Alberni 
Athletic Hall al noon sharp. Contacts are 
Grace Marshall (723 -0782) and Faith Watts 
(724- 2603). 

Coming of Age Party 
Tseshaht 

Nov. 3 
From Hiima ?yiis of nesquiahl, for Ahmber 
Hallow.. and Brook -lyn George. Kla -kisht kola 
iss (Simon Lucas) alongside Brook -lyn's 
panent (Lloyd and Claudette) and Ahmber's 
parents (Skye and Lynne.) invite you to 

attend this celebration Nov. 3, 2007 starting et 
to a.m. at the Mehl Malls gymnasium. 

Potlatch 
Ahousaht 

Nov. 11 
With great advice from elder. speaker Stn 
Sam, manor Josephine, Uncle Umiak 
brothers Bill and Corby. I have deeded that we 

will dry our tears Sunday, Nov. IL 2007 at 
Maaetusiis new gym beginning al noon, and 
celebrate what my late father gave me tt was 
our late father's wishes that we :wows: on 

practicing our Maze and to remember that be 

did go full circle in a very special life that he 

shared will all of m. Chao. Montana. 

Christmas Dinner 
hoes. 

December 
The Georges will be hosting the Christmas 
dinner in December 2007. Thank you. Lewis 
George %Mono. 
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information .,. 

Registering events are very important! 
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as 

possible. You mast complete the parental consent for Registration /Statement 

of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these 

consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC 

Office- Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks. 

Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band 

you want to transfer into Once accepted you will need to complete a consent 

to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know 

your intentions. 
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate 

certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be 

completed for any name changes. 

Are you turning 18 soon. If you would like your own registration number 

then you have to .submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no 

longer automatics 
- All documents are to be submitted to Roue Little - Indian Registry 

Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht Ile- yuiahl. 

I luis- ay -áh1 and Tlaoquien. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a 

status card issued through NTC born these four First Nations please have your 
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior ter 

coming into the office if possible. 

- Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? If so, and you 
would like the above events oro ttn/edfor "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then It I.s 

EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT not you contact them to welt 
Your Firm Notion carman address and phone number so they auk your 
can 
First Nation 

contact you regarding. Treaty developments, letters and bulletins. 

coulo phone 
numbers and addresses are listed below for you 

Ahousaht 
(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696 
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO 

r° 

Eh attesa ht 
1- 888 -761 4155 - Fax (250) 761 -4156 
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

ertv 
Ditidaht First Nation 

1- 888 -745 -3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332 
PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7MR 

a?g8 

, \ Ait 
Hesquiaht First Nation 

New Ton Free I -366- 670-1181 Fax. (250) 670-1102 
PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 270 

Hupacasath First Nation 
(250) 724-4041 Fax. (250) 7241232 
PO Box 211 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

A__ 
Hula- ay -aht First Nation 

1- 250- 728 -3414 
PO Box 70, Winfield, BC VOR 1BO 

Ka:'yse:'k't'h' /Che:ketles7erh' grat 
(250) 332 -5259 - Fax' (250) 332 -5210 

General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110 
,mo4 

Mowaehaht / Muchaleht 
(250) 283-2015 Fax: (250) 283 -2335 

Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933 
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO 

Nuchatlaht First Nation 
(250) 332-5908 Fax' (250) 332 -5907 

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

`.la 
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations 

(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233 
PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 270 

Tseshaht First Nation 
Toll Free: 1- 888 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385 
PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7Ml 

Uehucklesaht Tribe 
(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806 

PO Box 1118 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 
Ucluelet First Nation 
(250) 726 -7342 - 

Fax: (250) 726-7552 
PO Box 699 Ucluelet B.C. VOR SAO 

Emergency preparedness 
Continued from page 6. 

On day two, forum participants heard 

about a disaster that happened closer to: 
home as Deputy Fire Chief Tim flay of 
Port Alberni lad a discussion about the 

1964 tsunami that devastated the low - 
lying areas of Port Alberni. 

In 1964, he explained, there was no 
tsunami warning system in place and 

many people were sound asleep as the 

water crept higher and higher, like a fast 

sing tide, in the ara hours of the 

morning, 'Today," said Ploy. "we have 
the best arcing system on the 

went coast,'" In 1993 the federal 

government and the City of Port Alberni 
teamed up, each paying an equal share 

for the four towers, nine stuck omni- 
directional speakers located in strategic 
location's around the city. 

The system live broadcast both li 
and pre-recorded messages. It has two 
drawbacks. It is powered by solar panels 

and if the warder is gloomy for a few 
days III a the rows as often ìs, e batteries 
drain. The other drawback is that It is 

difficult to understand the muffled 
messages being broadcast, What ple 

do know is that t warning 
system and ifs message sabeing 
broadcast, then it's likely a tsunami 
warning. 

Tofino has recently been turned down 
for federal funding for a similar system. 
The still rely. fart responders 
door-to-door 

going 

This 
to v1 al people inut evacuate. 

This can take several notes. 

forum 
Ahousaht, on the other hand, says 

their \ "III radios and siren is enough 
warning and the village of 800 has been 

evacuated to high ground in as little as 

20 minutes. 
All in all, Curtis Dick of Ahousaht 

said, the forum was a good Ono, 

allowing participants work and 

learn from each other about the many 
resources available. 

CLASSIFIED 
ADS 

WES'iCOAKr (BMS51 551TE 

RESOURCES SOCIETY 
The Wax'tooaso Community resources 
Society has provided advocacy supptm & 
counselling 

c 

roicc t Westonast 

resident since 1992 S We arc currently 
looking for women to join our Bard of 
Directors. The WOO. provide guidance 

fundraising to WC'KS staff A g town 
Whoa o it for you? Call 

Candice m 726 3234] or fax Letter of 
Innate[ to 7262353- 

Starting Soon! 
DISABILITIES SUPPORT WORKER 
Prerequisites aptitude. 

I-86ó skill. 071 9 weeks. 1 1 

00.1-866- 9215871 
MOSAIC TRAINING SOLUTIONS 

Careers and Training Opportunities 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
'Ibe Nkmle l'ribal Aewx at on provides services I I 

avBands 
in the Memn nu 

kingafull-ime Chief Esau. riff, renedinhallcnging and rewarding career 

Defies: Reporting i kind of Directors. oversew Ihe.pa'e nn NTA Program 
and Service, M1 f win) span 9dt earn.ny enNa; rand 

with and funding akw+ai+. 
The ideal annuli wig: 

Certified Account. dwignaiion, NNW d- Pegriv or Maaer nf 
i NB, deg ara Nice a minimum [ 

experience. a Senior Adininistraior First Nations organization 
alkv4l-rntaJ. able x ,rk-xlpcndrmy and rear gsam environment 

Ile knowledgeable orfint Nations Mum. kulak. W language 
a Willinglo 

W 
n/ínmt 

chat 
ut ,wmFr Nuncio 

nDat 
Salary: Negotiable dependinBaexperien« 
Application deaditne: May I811. 20117 a14 30 p.m. 

tromped applicants trill be,ryxatedto enrol w inliovon ,nte.co). 

Forward 
& 2 references 

Arnold Emigre.. Bonn Resources Chair 
PD Box Mk a202 - 2090 Cooke Avenue 

even, BC VIK IB8 
Phone: 1250s37842J5 
Fay (250}378.9119 

Board 
NETS BladeRunners Coordinators 

Assistants 
(Two Postons) 

(Ucluelet and Port Alberni) 

The two half -time (. 5) Co- ordinators Assistants will assist the program Co- 
ordinator in a variety of office activities. 

Valid Driver's License and reliable vehicle are required. Must have excellent 
verbal and written communication, computer skills, planning/ organizing skills. 
The successful applicant must also be highly motivated and have One year 
certificate from college or technical school in office procedures or equivalent 
combination of education and experience with two years recent related 
experience. 
Deadline for submission: May 18, 2007 

Send Resume tu: 
Manager, NETS 
Box 1383, 5001 Masan Rd. 
Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2 
(P) 250724 -5757 
(F) 200 -723 -0463 
Email: cena ©nuuchahnulih oro 
Att.: Manager of NETS 

Seder Weaver: Baseball caps, bridal 
Oral bouquet, for sale. Traditional hats, 
neaddNSU.s, brecelete for trade. - 

mail whops:9 Ssever(shaw.ca 
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark 
jeweilo, artwork, including cedar rases, 
taking orders 723 -4827. 
Authentic basket -weaving great, picked 
and processed by Linda Edgar of Nitinahl 
Scorner. sharp and swamp grass and cedar 
bark, Please call 741 -0192 in Bahamas. 

Woven skids, capes a 
chiefs hats and fabric 
shawls made fo oder. 

Phone Mary Martin 
250-7594787 

End, fine ddelte riet 

House of Win-Choe 
Aboriginal Fashion 

Paw 
t4,4(aso) re Fa... (ego) aoe -7876 

Janos 
W Mayon 

-k 

Swan 
Native Artist. 

250 -383 -9779 home 
250.361 -7389 cell 

Janie. Helm .. 

jfswan@finans.uvtc.ca 

Gordon Dick 
Nuu doh -r dIle 

Art in Gold Silver 
& Woad. 
Phon 

250.723 -940I 
e -mail: eon/mufti-kW /low CA 

cPGtt cDGtt/CCi 
Jiu, -aka -sit 

J -at, 

(lmsüw. 

Coast Udell. oOebot 

B. Plegm 
mena nvE vwra éc vs ace7.iisn 

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CAROM 
iara%apm 

ousseseeeno 
oersitoememse 

stn. ac 
FIRST NATIONS WILI5CRAFTERS, 
BC: C. Anne Robinson and Keith Hanta 

"specializing in non timber and other 
value added forest maws and services" 
7000 "A" Pacific Rim Hwy., Port Alberni, 

BC, VW 8E3. Phone 250420-8907, 
FirsONahanswjmemnenlr3yahawa 
www.FirsINationsWilderallers.com 

FOR SALE: Canine. such golf table 
tags, clocks, plaques, 6 noes 

made by Charlie Mickey 7314176- Place 

an order my mail PO Box 73 Zeballos, 
B VOP 200. 
BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad 
flat Regalia, Baskets, Waving material, 
specializing ìn Magninoa Hat Earrings 
Available to teach a 

Joseph 

and 
workshops. Cell Julio Joseph (250) 729- 
9819. 

FOR SALE: Weed.. rand carvings. Call 
Bruce 728 -3414 if you're interested. 

FOR SALE' 18 - 20' boat trailer, 
$1500. Call Andy Or 250.723 -0111 

FOR SALE- 115 - Mecury/21104 Olpll- 
AIR $69110. 4 - Blade Prop/SS New for 
150 or 200 Yamaha $350. 5 - Blade 
Prop /SS for 115 fits any motor $300. 

Contact Lea lack 250.332 -5301. 

FOR SALE: Custom built food cart with 
gill, deep fryer, sink, weer pump, and lot 
of mime. 1 owner, $6500, oho. 724 -4383, 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
PACIFIC: BALANCE SEAL OIL, your 
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and 
Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (ETA's) 
(the good fats). Available from Failli and 
Richard Watts @ (250) 724 -2603 (cell 
731 -5795. 

MAMA: Fresh Bread, buns in Port 
Alberni. Cell Canal Lucas 723 -1822. 
&OOKS FOR SALE: The Whaling 
Indians, Legendary Hunters - $45 each. 
The Whaling Indians, Tales of 
Extraordinary Parcae.- Sill each. 
Please contact lisegallic @shaw.a or call 
me 724 -4229 and lave e message, 
FOR SALE: Sweaters A sweatpants, 
blankets and baby blankets, denim 
handbags. Order from Doreen and Anna 
Dick at 250 204 -2480. 
FOR SALE' One 471 Diesel engine with 
capitol gear, 2'h - I I reduction in good 

ming order. Can be seen in Ahousaht 
Call Chester @ 720 -9736 or 670 -2587, 
FOR SALE' Caning knives. Call Sarah 
Dennis at 723 -1121. 

FOR SALE: Creosote Timbers: 36' x 13" 
a14 ", 23'x 13'k14 ", 41' x 12"x7 ", 
I8'xl2 "x7" and odds and ends. Call Willy 
at (250) 735 -072, 

TO BUY Herring Gillaet 
License. Contact Gary: ( ) 250 723-1130 
WANTED TO Ws: flood used running 
Be HP motor at 1-050- controls. Please phone 
Bernard at 1- 250670.1133. 
WANTED. Old college study texts to be 
donated. Any subject, any level. Call Robin 
collect at (250) 726 -2040. Will arrange for 
pick -up. 

WANTED: To buy hare. Tseshaht 

Rome. Call ley 250.723 -7772 weal 
735 -2596. 
WANTED Medical Equipment such as 

wheelchairs etc ban be dropped off at the 
Tseshaht Band OIl cc 5000 Mission Road, 
Pon Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gus at 724- 
1225. Please return homed equipment. 
WANTED whale teeth, whalebones, 
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt 
trade bads. tO. wag For Steve and EIsg 
John a[ 604 833 -3645 or do 4141720 6 

St New Westminster BC V3L3C5. 
WANTED- Ucluelet First Nation is 

looking to build a mash list for carpenters 
& contractors. Please send us this 
Information by contacting us at 50)726- 
7342 or fax (250)726 -7552 attention to 

Horsing Administrator. 
WANTED. House to rent for seven people 
in Port Alberni. Call 724 -2935. 

FOR RENT: A an -port organization has 

rooms to nt, by the day. neck or month. 
Very reasonable rote: for Room and Board 
Also, there is a Boardroom available for 
rank For information plume 723ú51I 
FOR RENT: Equipment Mr poor rods 
and obra present. ions. Project, and 

Screen. Ill the hour or day. Deposit 
required. Telephone: 250- 7245290. 
NITINABT LAKE MOTEL- Open 
year round! Coastal imbrue t and world- 
class recreation at your doorstep! For 
reservations and other information all 
250 -745 -3844. 
114)1' ART BAY CONVENIENCE 
STORE, CAMPGROUND A 

MARINA: Reservations available. 
Open year round. Stains rigs available. 
1- 250 - 726-8306 or I- 250.7268349. 

DAM AUTOCLEAN: "Dell do your 
dirty work" Automobile cleaning and 

renewal. CARS-TRUCKSR0S-BOATS- 
7429 Pacific Rim Highway. Phone 720- 
2211. 

FOR SAI F: 1 ton crew cab on propane. 
$2500. (250)725-0833. 

I C. k I IONS 
Saer*pN.rbp arvwaaseaom 

/2.1.3 
awake. hogged FC iqaordm 

5114/4 off all framed Native Art prints. 
Picture framer on site -811 Wharf Street 
Victoria, BC. Call Wichita at 250 -386- 
0507. 
DAY CARE PROVIDER AVAIL ABLE: 
Monday to Friday 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Call 726 -2040. 
MEETING FACILITATOR 
Neodega ATOR: Are of 
meetings going all nigh. long, never 
finishing the agenda, going wound in 
circles? 20 years experience and proven 
track record. Keep your meetings on 

Bask. Call Richard Watts, Wealth -lsah @ 

(250) 7242603 or (cell 731 -5795. 
Available any time. 
FI EGANT ADVANTAGE 
DECORATING AND CATERING 
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson @ 

home:723 -8571, Margaret Robinson @ 
home:72t-0789. We do all occasions: 
Weddings, Showers, Graduations, 
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, * Super 
Host and Food gale Cam,rin e 

PROFESSIONAL available for 
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing 
Crnlea0/Retreats/ Canoe Journeys. 
Contract or fall -dnrr position. Holistic 
massage and aromatherapy with essential 
oils by Raven Touch Please contact 
Eden loud. 06250-726-7369 or 72E- 

5505. 
TS G. TRACKING SERVICE: Moving 
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates Tom Gus, 
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, BC. 
Phone: 
FOR 

7241975. 
FOR HIRoPiekup truck and driver. Need 

something tranrytmed or towed? 
Transpod/mnvefurniture, fn'dge, stoves, 

outboard motors, , your boat canoe on 
travel trailer towed or moved. By the km 
and by the hour. Call 250-724,5290. 

FREE 1 a. 4:A(.F' CLASSES: at 

Hupaasmh Hall. Language Instructor - 

Tat Tatcosh. Monday and Wednesday 
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm, (Bring your own 
pen and paper) Parenting Skills for 
P.m and T - Fridays from 3 4pm. 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. eau Deco. 
Edward lama. C cnfed I, ngt'st. 
FNAWAAYIISIS' SHARE s O li 
TALENTS WITH YOUR LI DEWS: 
Vol . required for the follow r: 
Give demonstrations and/or teach lr:ket 
neon,. carving, pamt g tr We also 

need cultural entertainment. Contact 
Darlene Erickson at 7245655 
Mr. Martin the Magician is inking 
bookings for all locations. Phone 250- 
995 -2942. 

LES SAM 
CONSTRUCTION 

RFPREZENT DESIGNS' First 
Nations Graphics. Np,Nl,al leone in Native 
Vinyl Decals. (Comm Mode All Sian.). 
All types of Native Graphics. Call Nowt 
Celeste Howard. Email: 
reprezentdesigns@gmailsow 

LOST: Drum with whale panned. it. On 
:an. 28 at party at Mall Slab. Gym. Call 
(250)745-3483. 
MISSING: 2 MAOUINNA HATS from 
3957 10th Av, Pon Alberni around 
October or November 2005. Anyone with 
information please call 724.2184, 

LOST: Gold necklace with a fin X Ill 
Indian deign butterfly midair. Last seen 
on my niece at the Ucluelet Secondary 
School in Marsh. Please call Jeannine 
Adams @ 670 -1150 email 

Iwllgnlru htmall corn Thanks. 
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House 
of Himw idea and has not been picked up 
by the owner. Plea. pick up your shawl 
at the House of Hlmwitsa. Lewis George, 
House of Minim Ltd. 
LOST Red Camera (720 -5191). 
LOST - TRADITIONAL 
CEREMONIAL DRUMS. A pair of 
drums on Mother's Day March O Stop 
Violence went missing. Bath drums are 
painted with native designs. Both are of 
great sentimental value to both myself 
and my entire family. A reward for the 
return of both don.. being offered. If 
anyone knows the whereabouts of the 
drums do not hesitate to contact me, 
Nellie Joseph at 725 -2388. 
MISSING: since October 2006. This 
vest was given to me for my dad's 
memorial potlatch and has sentimental 
value 1 sure would like 
it back. No questions 
asked. Phone 250 283- 
2618 or return to the 
(Mowachaht/Muchelaht) 
band once for pick up. 

Thank you Preston 
Maquimm Sr. The vest was made by 
Sue Johnson, artist Only Williams. 

MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SAI F' XL' 
115 - Mercury/2004 Opti -alas 1 stroke. 4 

- Blade SS prop for 150 or 21/0 Yamaha. 5 

Blade OS prop for 115 Yamaha or 
Mercury. Contact Leo Jack Jr 250-332- 
5301 

FOR SALE Area C AI Troll License 
173 R Contact Look Frank Sr. 250. 
670 9573 or lease message the 
Ahousaht Administration Once at 250- 
670.9563. 
FOR SALE. Custom made nab (250) 
923 -9864. 

CANOE BUIS DING. Will build cameo. 
teach how to build canoe. Call Harry 
Lucas 735 -5706. 
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boar Call 
Michael @ 720-6026. 

FOR SALL Nora -Differ.. Sizes, 
Different prigs make an o0er. Trolling 
gear - offers, View -. 5010 Minion Rd, 

Phone - 720 -9594. 

FOR SA1 F. 4N 0 ' M gl Indic. Area 
license. Voy reasonably tr. Busy 

at sellyou b .ea Phone .0-3028. 

tor Sale: 

.. 
83 

Command bridge. 
hardtop wan roof, 
all new can... canopy, twin al Chew 

engines (5711 lin), .I Oai prop. 
hydraulic steering. at, wind, all 
electronics, tkirchcn, hvi _., security 
syste. hot water. S451nß s" Call (250) 
723 -1496 

2 BOATS FOR SALE: 1 

fiberglass, 180 hone Iron do, radar 
and colour .sounder, I - I k en Lifetimes 
with 25 horse 4 stroke ood..11d. Serious 

inquiries only. Boat can h, wen 
U cluelet Phone 2511- 726.402 

MARINE ISUZU ENGINE MODF.I 

4DO, 145 HP swinish/ with capitol 

marine gear. 2''t, to 1 ratio recently 
overhauled engine and gear. Any 
serious offers will he considered. Call 
Louie Frank Sr @ 250.670.9573 (home) 

or 250.670.9563 (work). 
11 
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Ha-Shilth-S a 

N.E.D.C. 
BUSINESS NEWS 

May 10, 2007 

Summer Student: 
Crystal Mastrangelo 

Tribal Affiliation: 
Ucluelet 

Occupation: 
NEDC Summer 

Student, 
Bachelor of Business 

Administration 
Student 

NEDC is pleased to announce that 
Crystal Mastrangelo has recently 
been hired as the NEDC Summer 
Student. 

Crystal is very accomplished. In 2007 
she completed her second year in the 
North Island College Bachelor of 
Business Administration program with a 

major in Accounting and achieved a B+ 
average; because of her hard work and 
dedication, she was also a recipient of 
one of our NEDC Business Scholarships. 

Crystal is of Ucluelet ancestry and grew 
up in Campbell River, B.C. 

What has motivated your 
education /career decisions? 

When I started school I initially wanted 
to be a computer animator, after a few 
years of art school (attending Emily Carr 
Institute of Art and Design, and Sheridan 
College) I realized that I did not enjoy 
animation, and somehow I found myself 
majoring in ceramics. ,For economic 
reasons I decided that this was not a 

viable career path, so I decided to go to 
school for something more career 
orientated. I have always enjoyed 
working with numbers, so I felt that 
accounting would be a good avenue to 
pursue. 

What are your long term 
educational/career plans? Where do 
you see yourself in 5 years? 

In five years I will be finished my 
Bachelor of Business Administration 
with a major in Accounting, and a minor 
in Marketing. I will be working in a firm 
at an accounting related position, and 
almost finished my CGA (Certified 
General Accountant designation). 

Do you have any advice to share? 

Something that would encourage 
others in reaching their own goals? 

Don't settle for a career path that does not 
suit you, even if you have already 
invested time into it. It is better to do 
something that you enjoy and can excel 
at. 

What do you hope to take away from 
this summer student position? 

I hope to gain some practical work 
experience that will aid my career goals. 
I also hope to meet new people, and have 
some fun. 

What sort of career and /or work 
experience do you have or something 
that you have learnt from previous 
experience(s) that still impact you 
today? 

My current work experience consists 
primarily of retail jobs. I have learned 
that I am not good at selling perfume... 
and I don't like spraying people without 
their consent! 

Crystal's is situated out of the Main 
Office in Port Alberni and is currently 
undergoing orientation. Crystal's 
primary project will be contributing to the 
Nuu- chah -nulth Economies report that 
NEDC will be commencing in the near 
future. 

Crystal will be working with NEDC until 
her school restarts for the September 
semester. 

"I look forward to working with and 
within our communities and learning' as 
much as 1 can during my short duration at 
NEDC, I believe this opportunity is a 

direct result from my hard work in school 
and goes to show that anything is 
possible," 

- Crystal Mastrangelo 

NEDC Workshops & Conferences 2006/2007 

With another fiscal year behind us (April 1, 2006 - March 31, 2007), NEDC would 
like to remind you of workshops and conferences that were conducted over the year: 

2010 Opportunities Market Research 
Art as a Business Power PR 
Artist Portfolio Development Proposal Writing 
Bookkeeping Self - Esteem and Confidence 
Business Planning Taxation 
Cash Flows Tourism Packaging and Product 
Financial Statements Distribution 
First Host Using Excel as a Business Tool 
Guerrilla Marketing Winning Trade Shows 
Increase Office Efficiency Youth Business Conference 

You and Money: Personal Financial Management 

As is the case with all NEDC presentations, the locations varied depending on 
request and the demand (optimal location to ensure maximum participation). 

Workshop topics can include but are definitely NOT limited to the above list! 
NEDC can customize presentation(s) and/or workshop(s) specific to clients and 
prospective client needs. 

Fore more information or to schedule a workshop in your community please: 
call 250- 724 -3131 or 1- 866 -444 -6332 or email: nedc @nedc.info 

Art as a Business Participants 

NEDC is pleased to announce the First ever: 
NEDC Business Awards 

Who? Nuu -chah -nulth owned businesses 
What? Awards luncheon to acknowledge outstanding 

businesses 
Where? To be determined 
When? In Conjunction with NEDC's Annual General Meeting 

this August 
Why? To recognize exceptional business owners and operators 

in various different categories 

Stay tuned for more information and for Nomination forms! 

Qwaya Sam, Thomas Walkus, Andrea Lopez & Trevor Tate 

Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
(250) 724 -3131 or 1- 866 -444 -6332 www.nedc.info 

Assisting aboriginals and/or tribal ventures in establishing, expanding, or acquiring businesses. 
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